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A busy night

PlOtBStOfS

m Adams cuts down ne* foflowing WPCs 48-B conference
championship victory Friday mghL

Haig lectures to responsive Shea crowd
BY SCOTT SAILOR

STAFF-WKTBS

**• foreign policy,problem is a
i?y » roblem because it is faisiorieaHv
S M solvable," termer Secretary of

**» Atexander M. Haig told a
t£ ffipensive audience in Shea

Siepk isditorium last Friday evening.
Tfce vsry best that a diplomat
^ i serve -as a catalyst for
itorsble historic trends- and

del lect <ir delay,
favorable treads."
Eaig primed his audience by

Kiln £ fun at the Re ag an
±sl^istratioa. "I doa't want
a: >̂ thiak that President

espia sagss'sabUiiy to relax in times
ecaes § crisis disturbs, me," he said.

ks: :he opposite, Whenlusedta
an isto itis office with as
ss-^ decision to be made he'd
aF- -^- 1 have to sleep on it ' I
•*» =-£ouraged because I knew

Process would begin
inediately/*

TTnso asked what he would say
iths protestors outside, he said
-i ask them first to be surethey

^pressed thei r views, but
^ssted they also take time to
ssr every side of every story and
^ ^ ihe point that his Sl&OOG

paid by oatside organisa-
ATTI iss. "It doesn't bother me," he-

£* »ii- "Taat's the strength of our
oes:-. ft's plaralistia Wha4
^es bother me sometimes is
fis: taey won't listen. Thee
^'-"^ goiity of the very thing

r? attacking." He added tha;
ago nxs ooming to tics

r--s as an ex-military person
|al i h sve incited a riot and s ai d
5*; zi3s today are almost tco

laus.

Haig called Marxist Lenisi^oi
sad ideological sheorv inifee

: developing world, describing n
as s loeGmo^ve to seize and
exercise power but-sot an engine
fer achieving economic welfare
and development. He claimed
that these countries are rejecting
it for a new relationship with tne
western • industrialized world
which accepts democratic and
free market principles and that
we "~ dare not turn our backs on
these plaintive calls."

He called for greater balance
between4 the nuclear powers
which, because of "bombast and
foamy. rhewric," has caused
confusion and added. "The
Soviets only take us seriously
when we put our money where
our mouth is," and are willing to
sacrifice.

He said Soviet leaders are
beginning to realize they are
•'presiding ever a grand historic
Sb" and that there's "hardly a
demographic power that you
access ic the Soviet Union today,-
other than its military power,
that suggests a bright future for
Marxist Leninism." He sug-

k

around a figure of 27 percent He
said that is a 13 percent real
increase when viewed in a
historical perspective and not a
daily perspective and that our
domestic spending has surged to
Well over 200 percent in the •
interim. "How dangerous it
would be. as we start down the
path of negotiations with the
Soviet Union, to suddenly gut our
defense budget," he added.

When asked about the recent
questions concerning General •

£)ynaroxcs~' CorptcatSpn's use of
defense money he called the
Pentagon a disaster and said the
Pentagon's procurement policies
wouldn't last 30 seconds in the
American marketplace. "Of
course there are inefficiencies in
the defense bud get, "but you can't
tackle this very serious problem
we have unless you stop defense
spending entirely."

Haig, who is in favor of
conscription, feels that i t 's
important for youth to grow up

with a sense of obligation to
serve the American people if they
are faitly chosen. The problem
with the old draft, he said, wasn't
the draft itself but "that it wasn't
fair. Anyone with influence
would avoid it. for example, by
going for a PhJD. "Who does all
the bleeding for this country?
The minorites." Personnel costs
total 60 percent of the defense
budget and with a fair draft it
should be 35 percent, he said.

r ^continued on pass 5)
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•It's here, ifs here!

GEORGE AEMOKArTlS
Finauy it's here.
WPC will host the Mid-Atlantic

Regional of the NCAA Division
HI basketball playof fe to be held
Friday and Saturday nights in
the Rec Center. The Pioneers, one
of the hottest teams in the nation,
will play hosttoRoaaofee College

f V i i i h h f :

g p y
Salisbury State of Maryland.

the .second seed in the

gested this inbalance looks- pf Virginia, she host of
optimistic in the long term but is region als for the past three
"extremely dangerous1' in the
short term because history
shows that failing totalitarian
states seek external diversion
militarily from their internal
problems.

Kaig dismissed claims that the
defense budget has caused the
deficit as "pure sophistry" and
said, that gutting the defense
budget won't solve the deficit
problem. Ke said that in 1963
under tne Kennedy Administra-
tion they were debating whether
or not 50 percent of the federal
fcadget should be allocated for
defense. The debate today ranges

tournament, will play Trenton
State (third seed) at 6 p.m. on
Friday. The top-seeded Pioneers
will play in the 8 v>-xn. contest.

"There is no question in my
mind that we deserved to host

- this tournament,"' said head
coach John Adams. "We are
definitely the number one time in
the region."

the home-court advantage was
something the Pioneers have not
had the benefit of in past seasons.

"Well, obviously |he borne
crowd, the way they have been
supporting us as of late, have
been really helpful," Adams
stated.

"I am doping that the students,
the staff and faculty all continue
to come out,1' he continued. "I am
also hoping that we can get the
local community involved,
especially the high school teams.
Their big stars are looking for

(continued on page I4i
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The Beacon is holding nomina-
* tions for editors from Feb. 27 ffe*

Maxell 6. Meetings Bxe Wednes-
days at 3:30 p.m. *

Catholic Campus Ministry
Center sponsors a liturgy Tues.
and Thurs.. 12:30 pjn., in SC.324-
CCMC sponsors religious
education classes at the North

alop.
CCMC — Masses at 12:30 p.m. in •
SC 324 — followed by discussion
on 'The Lives at the Saints" at 1
pjn. (Stations of the Cross, 6:30
pjn.: Faith Inquiry classes at 7
pjn. at Center), For more info call
FT. LOU Scurti at 595-6184.
SAFB Entertainment— is having
a bus trip to Atlantic City to
Caesar's Palace. Tickets are S5 in
SC 214 March a 4 p.m.
"Nursing Career Fair 1985" —
March 11 10-2 p.m. in SC
Baillroom. Free admission.
Refreshments served.

Backgammon Club meets every
Wednesday ax 3:30 at the SC
-Snack Bar. Players of all levels
welcome.
The Irish CLub meets March 5 at
3z30 p.m. in SC 308. All welcome.
SGA Commuter In te res t
Committee meets Feb. 26, SC 326
at 2 p.m.

Faculty Research Roondtable —
"Free Will and Freedom in
Buddist Thought" by Marie
Louise Friquegnon, philosophy/
All invited Thursday, 3:30 pjn.
Special Collection Room in
library.
Calvary New Life Christian
Fellowship holds Pentacostal
worship service and Bible Study
in SC 325 Tues. 8 p.m
Computer Club meets Feb. 26 at
3:30 in T 101 D. All welcome.
CCMC visits Preakness Nursing
Home Mondays 6:15. Van leaves
the center. Message: Lenten
Events at CCMC Feb. 28 at
6:30p.m. Stationsof the Cross; at7
p.m. Faith inquiry sessions; at 10
p.m. the movie "Thomas
Merton." All invited.

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
— Feb. 28. midnite, SC Ballroom.
Si w/ID, $2" without. Free
admission to students dressed
up.
Motel Hell — Feb. 26, noon, and
March i, 8 p. m., PAL, Free
Admission.
Alumni Association — Phona-
thon '85 — Feb. 25-March 14,5:30-
930 pjtn., Morrison Hall, Mon.-
Thurs. • Volunteers needed for
Phonathon '85. Proceeds used for
student scholarships, grants,
awards and more! Nightly prizes,
refreshments. §100 cash awards
and special grand prizes. Call
Alumni office, 595-2175.

Comprehensive Exam — The
deadline for applying: is March 1.
Forms are a v a i l a b l e in
Raubinger 102, 8:30-5:00. '
Orad Degree Candidates — All
grad students who plan on a May
graduation must apply by March
L Fprms available in Raubinger
102.
Interview Tecainques n — Feb.
27, 9:30.-11:00, Library 23.
Sponsored by Career Counseling
and Placement
The History Club meets Feb. 26 at
3:30 in SC 303 to hold

. nominations for club officers. All
welcome.
Lecture — "Trans-Atlantic
Crossings: John Keats and
William Falkner," Professor
Steph&n Hahn and Donald
Duclos. March 7. 3:30, in White
Hall E-lounge.
Writing Contest — The Alumni
Association sponsors the Emily s
Greenaway Creative Writing
Contest All manuscripts should
be given to Mrs. Audrey Pelham,
room 362, Matelson Hall, 9-4 p.m.
Jewish Students Association —
Open house, free begals, Trivial
Pursuit Wed. 11-2, JSA. office, SC
320. For more info- contact Tzipi
Buwtein, 942-8545. _
Equestrian Team will be,

• participating in intercollegiate
horse show March 3 sponsored by
USMA. Gartnertown in New-
burgh, N.Y.

Wanted
Production Technicians

% *

Photographers

Paste-up artists

To volunteer their time
while gaining

valuable experience
No experience necessary! We will train!

For more information stop by The Beacon
room 310 of the Student Center or call 595-
2248. Leave name and message.

The questions and answers
appearing in this column are
supplied by the Peer Advise-*

.ment/Information Centerlocated
'in Raubinger Lobby, Room 107,
595-2727. Operating hours:
Monday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m.-7:30.
p.m.; Friday, 9 ajn.-430 p.m.
1. What does "auditing"a course

mean?
It you want to audit a class, t

nil in the desired course on the /
bottom line of your Coursef
Request Card and circle the'
"audit" box. s

Auditing a class means you
will not receive credit for it
although payment is the sazge
per. credit You will find
directions on your Course
Request Card to signify which
class you intend to audit

2. I received the wrong grade for
a class. How do I get this
corrected?.

You should find evidence in
your favor (test grades,
homework, etc.) and present
the matter to the instructor
you had for the class.

3. How'do I apply to change my,
major? ,

Go to Raubinger Hall, Room
24.9 a.zn.-4:30 p.m. For further
information call: 595-2205

4. This is my first semester a •
WPC. Can I apply to change \
my major now? . j

No. You must complete at
least - one semester at WPC
before changing your major.

5. Is there a deadline for
I submitting my. change at

major form ?
Change of major forms are

accepted on a rolling basis so
there is no real deadline.
However, if you submit your
completed form after March-1

15, the change may not be
reflected on your next course
request card.

6. How will I know if I've bveen
accepted into the new major?

When you meet with the
Chairperson or designeeof the
desired department you will be
informed at that time. You will
be given the change of major
form with acceptance or
rejection noted. Von must take
that form back to Room 24 in
RaubingerHall in order for the
change to be processed. Also,

- you will be sent a postcard
notifying you of the change.

Accounting
Majors

Information Day

. A company representative with the
BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE
will be available to answer questions
about CPA exam administration &
course information at the Student
Center, near the Bookstore/ on Feb.

25th from 9 a.m.—3 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS
AVAILABLE FREE AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over tZ yaarf of serving
Lowerie'vS, Bergen Mall.

Paramus
For office hours call

845-4646

Mark E. Feinman
Louis B. Chapman

ATTORNEVS-AT-LAW
GENERAL PRACTICE

• AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
•SLIP and FALL CASES
• TRAFFIC COURT

. ' MUNICIPAL COURT
• LANDLORD TENANT

DISPUTES
" • MATROMONIAL

PROBLEM5
• PERSONAL INJURY
• WORilERS COMPENSATIQ1

• REAL ESTATE
• CONTRACTS

FREE INITIAL

CONSULTATION
2C HAMBURG TFK.

WATNE, HI
839-6196

MMMMMMMMMIIII
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Grid speaker still unknown w p s c hookuD
f BYCAKMEGARD1 JSf.wflSJSL S^?*!SSK "Through the process of » • • * ^ ^ * I • W M J*BY CARRIE GARDI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Negotiations . are still under-
concerning the matter of

^electing a commencement

'According to senior class
President 3oan Healy, the class
•officers have already tried to get
|six or seven speakers but haven't-

i successful.
"The main problem has been
it the speaker we have tried to
; have other commitmaits or

,jl be in -other parts of the
[country on commencement day/'
Paid Healy,

In the past, commencement
tiers have included Gov.

[Thomas Kean, CBS news
pbrres p on dent Roll and Smith,
{congressman Bob Roe and
IKtrooaut James Lovell.

According to-Healy, the senior
[class o fficers realize that it's late
|sot to have a commencement

but they have been
Borking on it since October.
"We're at a level where we still
feel enthusiastic," said Healy.

Profs house
destroyed
The house of Dr. Anthony

Maltese, chairperson of the
communication department, was
tetroyed by fire Feb. 18. There
irere no injuries.
Tie damage was estimated at

(150.000. The Malteses lost most
fifiheir personal possessions and
Jffe presently renting a house in

.glon.

selection process began
when the officers setupatablein
the Student Center and took
suggestions from students.

"We took the suggestions and
narrowed it down to those we
thought would be appropriate,"
said Healy. "Then we worked
with Dr. Arnold Speert, vice
president for academic affairs,
and Tobin Barozzo, associate
dean of academic affairs, and
narrowed down the list even
more"

When the senior class officers
began pursuing individuals, they
ran into conflicts. :

"Through the process of
pursuing a speaker, I have
become more aware that the
important thing is what a
speaker can contribute rather
than his big name alone," said
Healy.
" According to Healy, the

officers are not worried about
getting a quality speaker. "In the
beginning, we set our sights very
high and many were impossibil-
ities," Healy said.

"There is nothing definite at
this time, but we should have a
name with in the next two weeks,"
concluded Healy.

J
SGA trims budget

BY JOE PASTORI
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Faced with a deficit of up to
$28,000, the Student Government
Association Legislature ap-
proved a budget reduction
proposal that will cut the deficit
almost in half.

The proposal, which was
designed by Accounting Major
Representative Chris Simoes in
conjunction with SGA Co-
Treasurer Mark Anders, will cut
money from accounts with
estimated budgets.

Among the affected will be
service-oriented clubs, including
%he Student Activities Program-
ming Boarr* and WPSC radio
station, as well as two student
services —. Gerald Brennan. the
campus attorney, and the Sexual
Health Care Clinic.

According to Simoes, these
programs were cut because they

do not receive specific amounts
of money from the budget, but
only a percentage, so these
accounts are estimated,

"The onesfrthat were not cut,1
Simoes said, "were the ones that
were budgeted for an exact
amount."

Anders said that the cuts have
to be made in order for the SGA to
show fiscal responsibility even
though he regrets having to cut
the money.

"No one wants to see anyone
lose money, butifwedon'thave it
to give, we just can't," he added.

However, the bulk of the cuts
will come out of the SGA's inner
offios. "We (the SGA) are taking
the brunt of the cuts inside the
office so that clubs would not
have to take as big a cut," said
Anders.

COLLEGE
SPRING
BREAK

1 PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE
ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days 7 Nights
DAYTONA FORT LAUDERDALE
BEACH

TRIP DATES
March 2 - March 9
March 9 - March 16
March 16 - March 23
March 23 - March 30
March 30 - April 6
April 6 - April 13

Actyve

BOOK EARLY!
Limited Hotel Space in
Ft. Lauderdale and
Daytona Beach

TOUR RATE
INCLUDES:

* Round Trip Transportation
via air conditioned-lavatory
equipped motorcoach to
Daytona Beach and Ft.
Lauderdale.

# Convenient Departure
Points.

BowxJ trip tnacpartatian t> «r aOafal* onovr soa.ctws. KotarcMchM dep*rtfrora sain boa
t*mtn*l* In major etttM. Ssrriee liaipi—•. inilliiaiMiIj rrinli>nn (Dapar&ue time* and
d«M ha* abees canfnQy ptnae£ to coincide wtti SM ebec*-in t in . of Qtm botol* Co *die»
*p«rt en Friday *ad mirivv back the talkwin* Smadaj. Depar&s* datm an Kv. l rotors
Mix. ll%Ma£8r«Biii]far.l?,lCaj.l5i«tarelCar.M.Htf.ZSratB7s>Ur.31,H>r.ZSnbirn
Apt 7. Apt 5 rotani A|ar. I t CQKCIMS *n U» s w t rflodars np-t ixUte models with red iaing
aaot> tad a n tolij *lr etawflttanefi u d lavatory aqaipped far p n n eomJtort.

||OUf/

coming soon
BY CATHERINE WEBER

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPSC's cable h9okup to the
Towers' Residence is on its way
to becoming a reality. Each room
of the dorms will be capable of
receiving WFSC in stereo, in
addition to several other cable-
TV extras in the near future. The
hookup procedure has, however,
encountered delays in its
progress.

According to John Kiernan,
faculty advisor to WPSC, all
necessary equipment has been
purchased and is waiting .to be
installed "WeVe all ready from
our end here," he said

Ed Veasey, director of facilities
and maintenance, explained that
a purchase order had to be
approved. before the outside
contractor could proceed with the
installation. Veasey expressed
that this approval should be
forthcoming within the next two
weeks.

The weather could also play a
role in the progress of the work. If
the temperature should drop
below freezing again, the digging
to install the underground cable
could be delayed further.

Tom Lancaster from WPSC
expressed great enthusiasm for
the cable project and its potential
for enhancing television viewing

for WPC residents. He pointed put
that the cabling could lead to live
broadcasts from Shea Audi-
torium directly to the dorms
sometime in the near future. In
addition, many college-oriented,
community, local and national
broadcasts could be received by
dorm residents. "Its a pretty
sophist icated use of the
technology that e x i s t s . "
Lancaster was quick to add that
the. system would have to be
thoroughly tested after the
installation to insure good
reception. =» *•

Lancaster stated that the cable
hookup was "a simple job" and
that "this whole thing with
(college) autonomy is what it's
about" when questioned about
the delay in installing the cable.
Every proposal has to be
approved by Trenton before the
next step can be taken in a
situation such as this. If the
college had autonomy, the need
for approval would be confined
within the college.

Tom Russo, opera t ions
manager of WPSC, stated that the
delay was "just the usual red
tape" of any action conducted
withia the college. Lancaster
agreed that the paperwork
required contributed to the delay,
out that it was not an unusually
high amount for an action of this
nature.

252-02 Northern Boalevsnl * Little Neck, New York 11363
New York City Lcng Island Westchester New Jersey

71S-831-3S00 516-222-0155 914-997-0140 201-623-4868

The Key to
Spring Break

Travel
March 16-24

Hawaii From $469.
London From $399.
Ft. Lauderdale From $329.
Freeport From $309.
Nassau From $299.

Plus 15% lax & service

f Trip Includes:
Roundtrip airfare
Hotel Transfers at destination
Hotel Accommodations for 7 nights
Porterage and maid gratuities
Optional Tours available
Key or local tour representative
Newark & New York departures

For information and reservations:

Key Travel
914-636-4020 (11 am-7 pm)

364 North Ave
New Rochefle, N.Y. 10801
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Shier finds his Golden Nugget
Achieving success in the

competitive business world is
tough at aajjage,yet WPC alumni
3arry Shier, only 30 years old, is
already at the top of his
profession. He serves as
executive vice president of hotel
cneratiohs for Golden Nugget.
lac.

Named to this position last
September. Shier oversees the

"GoiSen Nugget hotels in Atlantic
City and Las Vegas. "I am
completely responsible for hotel
operations," He said. His
responsibilities include the
implementation of long range
planning: marketing studies, and
training and incentive programs
for employees.

"I really enjoy my job," Shier
emphasized. "The challebgelof it
is exciting." He admittedjhjK he
often puts in 14 to 16 hours a day
and "gets caught up in the work."

iumfiUJPC
association

\lutnNews
A January 1978 graduate with a

B.A. in business administration
and"management. Shier was a
summa cum laude student "I was
serious with my studies/'hesaidL
Although he was a member of the
soccer team. Shier stated-that he

was not involved with extracur-
ricular activities because of
outside, business interests
Before transferring to WPC for
his junior year, he attended East
Stroudsburg University m
Pennsylvania.

."William Paterson. has an
excellenJJmsiness \ choo l , "
commentecTShier. He explained
that the faculty are knowledge-
able and provided him with a
quality education by covering
the practical application. of
business, as well as its theories.
Like other commuter students.
Shier said he benefited from
applying what he learned in the
classroom to jobs within the
business field.

Rob Remer's new romantic comedy.

The sure thing comes
once in a lifetime...

but the real thing
lasts forever.

EMBASSY RIMS ASSOCIATES >=.-, . MONUMENT PICTURES ^ « -
;-.w JOHN CUSACK • DAPHNE ZUNK3A • WECA UNDFORS 3»

S 3 i HENRY W.NKLER ^S, ANDREW SCHEINMAN « ¥ TOM SCOTT
PG-13 : SXSSZSiZSS i "= "¥ ROGER B1RNBAUM * r

.ROBRBNER.U. THE SURE THING'

"i STEVEN L BLOOM, JONATHAN ROBERTS
ROB REINER

Starts March Istat d4heatre Near You

Shier is now effectively
utilizing this knowledge in his
position with Golden Nugget
Unlike other casino hotels.
Golden Nugget "recognizes the
need to grow as a hotel operation
and is committed to this
purpose," he said.

"I want to establish Golden
Nugget as the premier hotel
casino in the world,." stressed
Shier. He would like to earn a
five-star rating for the casino
hotel, which currently has a four-
star AAA ranking. "I want to
make it a first-class hotel on its
own merit," he said.

To accomplish this objective,
Shier is emphasizing comfort,
service and attention to detail.
"We are aware of the customer's
perception. It isimportant for our
staff to be friendly and c«ulteous,
to serve every guest's needs and
to know our customer byname,"
he stated.

Since Shier's responsibilities
span Atlantic City and Las
Vegas, he often travels from one
city to the other. Nearly 75
percent of his time is spent in Las
Vegas, however, where he
resides with his wife, Karen, and

3<$- year-old son, Brian. A nati
of New Jersey, Shier was born
Newark and lived in Bloomfiel
Cedar Grove and CaldweU.

Prior to joining Gold*
Nugget's staff. Shier served
both executive vieepresidentai
a partner of Eugene R Scan!
Enterprises Incorporated,
consulting firm to the hospitali
and r e s t a u r a n t industr
Through this affiliation he m
Stephen A. Wynn, the cast
hotel's president and chi
executive officer. Golden Nugg
had become a client of t
company in 1984, and Wynn w
so impressed with Shiei
abilities that he decided to hi
him. *

Shier's business savvy stei
from considerable experien
From 1977 to 1983 he worked
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, p.
of the Hilton Hotels Corporate
His positions included assist!
comptro l le r and speci
assistant to. the senior v
president and director of Hill
Hotels Corporat ion, a
executive assistant and residi
manager of the Waldorf.

State aid increasing
BY ANDREW OGILVTE

Trenton responded to the
proposed financial aid cuts
recently, warning that "more
than half the students from New
Jersey who now receive federal
loans would lose their eligibility
or have their loans cut severely."

Edward TJioll ander. chan-
cellor of higher education,
predicted "The Guaranteed
Student Loan program would be
so seriously undermined that 60
percent of the students who now
receive loans would lose their
eligibility, even though those

; students currently demonstrate
: need."
i President Reagan recently
• proposed reductions in Guaran-
r teed Student Loans (GSL), which

would deny loans to students and
their families with adjusted

: family incomesof $32,500,
i eliminate grants, work-study

jobs and other aid for those with
income above S25.0G0. It would
also limit the maximum federal
help any student can draw to
S4.000 "a year/

These culp would leave 46,400
New Jersey students ineligible
for loans according to Hollander.

Hollander, according to Brett
Lief, director of Tuition Aid
Grant programs, is actively
lobbying, working witb. senators
and congressmen, college
presidents and Student Govern-
ment Associations to try aadstop
the proposed cuts which could
take effect in 1936.

To combat the proposed ci
Kean has included a S3.1 mill:
increase in state financial aid
well as additional money
state colleges, according to L
He has also made available
additional $1,000 grant to colle
bound students based solely
academics. The student, if
continues to qualify, can rece
$1,000 a year for four years. I

. pointed out that a needy stud
with good academic stand
may be able to receive tbts gr
in addition to a Garden Si
Scholarship which is based
academics and need.

Lief said that the state coileg
won't be hit as hard by the cut;
they go into effect due to t
comparably lower tuition of sti
colleges, but said just as so;
private college students might
forced to attend state colleg
state college students might
forced to go to go to com
colleges.

Hollander also noted that i
federal government has p
posed reducing the spec
allowance for lenders which
addition to the special allowai
added to student interest rai
makes investing in higl
education loan progra:
attractive to lenders. "In t
case, we would expect m
lenders to withdraw from
GSL program. It's just possi
our stodentewifi hsvenoplae
borrow."
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trhirty protest lecture
BTNICKTOHA

STAF* WRITER .

lants of "Haig's a killer,
me on you," were heard by
iet holders of the Alexander
g lecture as they walked by
,e30 protestors outside Shea
jitorium 'Friday night,
iinpus Police Chief Robert
icon described the demon-
iBon as orderly while" the
festers marched from the
ident Center to Shea
jitorium.- Approximately 20
ipus police (the same amount
A for Henry Kissinger's
toe is September) were on
«t but Jackson said they

, expecting any trouble
C time with such a small

The protestors wefttnade up of
SMC members, stuaents and

"faculty. Five members from an
outside organization, the All
Peoples Congress, were also
present. '

Earlier in the week, the SMC
wasplagued with organizational
problems. A sign reading, "The
students are in charge," was tobe
hung from the bridge connecting
the main campus with Hobart
Hall, but never was. "We really
didn't do such a great job
- promoting the protest and it did
hurt the turno'ut tonight,".

Fernandez said. He added that the
SMC should haye printed flyers
and posted* them on bulletin
boards throughout the campus. '

Advisor to the SMC, Terence
Rjpmaster, called thedemonstra-
tton respectable and was happy
with the turnout.

The group of demonstrators
was down to ip as Haig entered
the Student Center for the press
conference at 9:30 p.m. They
continued to shout,"No jobs, no
war, U.S. out of El Salvador."
until 10:30 pjn.

Ksrlier in the evening,
limbers of the Student
fcbilization Committee, the

that organized the protest,
told not to demonstrate

s e the Student Center.

Con told us it was illegal,"
SMC member -Adrian
idez. Jackson, however,

is he told the group not to
afccnstrate, inside because it

disturb the peace. "They
o anything they want to,
as to be outside. I warned

that if they acted in a
ôrderly manner, they wouldbe
rested." said Jacks on. He added

J complaints about noise
ing Kiss inger ' s press
erence made ft imperative
the demonstrators to remain

Inside the 'Student Center. "It's
fair to the people who came

to listen to the press
Terence," Jackson said. _

Haig regrets remarks
(continued from pa#e 1) . ,
"We have rejected a return to

the strong passivity that
charac ter ized the Cartel
Administration." Haigsaidthat a
"terrible dissapxice " was done to
the youth of America in the 1970s
because- they were told they'd
inherit a country that would run
out of food and energy. Modern
technology will open up more
possibilities for youth both1

economically and in the quality
of life in the future, he said

He said he regretted Secretary
of Education William Bennett's
recent remarks about edu ca-
tional aid cuts, not because they
weren't justified, in his opinion,
due to the deficit, but because of
the callous manner in which they
were spoken.

Haig, who said he is a strong
defender of freedom of the press.

WANTED:

Advertising
Reps.

Sell ad space for your
school newspaper, The
Beacon, and earn up to 15%
in commissions. Business
and/or sales experience a
plus. Apply now.

Contact:

John Galea
Advertising Sales Manager
Student Center Rm. 310
942-8537

said the recent Westmoreland
suit, is going to alert T-th«
electronic mediainAmericatobe
more careful in the future. The
difference between the written
press, winch has disciplined
itself over a long period of time,
and the electronic press, which
because of "faceless producers"
and anonymous writers, has
caused the electronic press to
take liberties in . the recent
history of television, Haig
claims.

Haig warned that we might be
slipping into the Vietnam
syndrome through a "lack of
clear headedness'' in Central
America. In Vietnam, we
convinced ourselves that it was a

Alexander Haig lectures to Shea Auditorium audience on Friday

Woodruff
to speak
Connie Woodruff, president of

the National Associatioa of>
Commissions for Wpmea will
speak on Feb. 28atWFCaspartof
the institution's celebration of
Black History Month.

Her lecture, titled "Profile of
Black Women in America," will
be held at 3:30 p.m. in room 324 in !
the Stvtent Center.- There is no
admission fee.

A professor of labor studies at
Essex Coufity College, Woodruff
previously was an international
staff representative and director
of community1 relations for the
International Ladies' Garment
Workers* Union.

struggle for hearts and minds
when it was really an expression
of Soviet interventionisnm. He
said he doesn't care if they choose
Marxist Leninism on their own
because he feels _*it. will die
anyway unless thereareRussian
bayonets there to enforce it.

Haig said, at a brief press
conference after the lecture, that
he would not recommend landing
troops .in Central America. He
added that "for the U.S. 4o
unilateral ly turn over a
monopoly in outer space to the
Soviets would be the height of

• stupidity.."

Wnen asked if he'd like to
return to a power position in
government Haig replied that in
some cases more can be done
from outside.

J

Remember what they told Dustin Hoffman in "The Graduate?''

'THERE'S A BIG FUTURE IN...
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Letters to the Editor

It's not over yet!
There has been a lot of coverage lately concerning

the possibility of the Department of Higher
Education abandoning jurisdiction over the
training of new teachers. The Star-Ledger reported
that the teacher education courses might be
elimin&ed completely as "prospective teachers opt
for the new 'alternate route' that requires no-format
college-based teacher training."

However, at this point, the information the
newspapers have reported, according to Dean Joan
Tetens of the school of education, is speculative and
unattributed. Tetens remains -unconvinced, at this
point, that the state will abandon training new
teachers.

She is also not convinced that the "alternate plan"
will have a severe impact on the school of
education. She argues that prospective teachers
would rather earn their credentials at colleges
where they could earn a baccalaureate degree as
well.

At this point, no one knows where the school of
education is going. All we do know is that there will
be changes. >
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Victimized hy psychic4rutaiity
Editfar, The Beacon,

I was appalled at the actions of
the WPC Police, the Wayne
Police,. and Al Haig's secret
service-thugs on the night of the
Haig lecture. At the beginning of
the night the venerable Li
Jackson ipld one of the leaders of

• the demonstration that they (the
demonstrators) would be
permitted in the Student Center
as long as they conducted
themselves in an orderly fashion
and did not disrupt Haig's press

, conference. The demonstrators
agreed to Jackson's terms.
Everything werit fine until 15 to
20 minutes before Haig was
scheduled to return to the Student
Center. It was at that point that
some of the demonstrators (who
are Students of WPC and pay
Student fees) were not permitted!
to enter the Student Center to go]
to their office to put away some]
posters, sigtss-ahd a drum. This
was an a abomination. It was a
direct infringment of Students'
rights and was a contradiction to
what Lt. jj&ckson had promised
not two hours before It was only
after pleading with all of the
Gestapo mentioned above that
three Students of WPC, who were
members x>f the Student
Mobilization Committee, were
permitted to go to their office
under heavy police escort to put
away their protesting materials.
It was discovered that none of the
members had the key and would
not be permitted into the Student
Center again. When one of the
S.M.C. members-went to use the
bathroom, he was followed in and
watched by one of the police
officers. The Student requested
the officer to wait outside the
bathroom and the officer refused.
If this is not psychic brutality
then what is?

To further complicate matters,
the police changed the rules on
the helpless demonstrators again
by not allowing them to stand in
front of the Student Center and
the demonstrators were force-
fully pushed to the side and the
WPC Police, Wayne Police and
Haig's secret servants sur-
rounded the demonstrators. At
this point there were 12
demonstrators and iato 15armed
security and police people. For a
short time, the demonstrators
were not permitted to go any
further outside the Student
Center than the cops would allow
and when the demonstrators tried
to leave, they were threatened by
the less than friendly security
agents with the butts of their
night, sticks. 7*his stick actibn
was totally inappropriate
because the only weapons that
the demonstrators had were their"
Anti-Haig Slogans and their
quick wits. After a demonstrator
was prodded by one of the cop's
joysticks, cooler cop-heads
prevailed and the demonstrators
were permitted to leave the area
and assemble elsewhere on the
campus. It is also prffferesting to
note that when one of the
demonstrators asked and then
begged with security to enter the
Student Center because he had to
go the bathroom, he was denied
and was told that if he "Relieved"
himself outside on campus that

he would be arrpsted for indecent
exDosure. The/two alternatives
we're: To hold it in or go off
campus to use a bathroom.
Ridiculous, isn ' t i t? That
demonstrator is a Student of this
college. He had the right to go
into the Student Center and he
was denied,

I would not be too surprised if
law suits were filed against the
WPC security and the Wayne
Police on the basis that they
heavily infringedon the rights of
the Students as Students and also
the basic human r i g h t s
guaranteed by the Constitution of
the United States. Finally, for
about an hour to an hour and a
half, the Student Center was not a
Student Center, but a police
center and the demonstrators.

who were all Students of WPC,
were not permitted to enter even
on a non-demonstration basis.
When asked why the demon-
strators were not permitted into
the Student Center, security said,
"Because we-say so." This is
America and not £1 Salvador. I
thought this kind of behavior OQ
the part of the police only
happened in total i tar ian
societies. Worst of all, the police
are supposed to.protect us from
murderers and criminals and OQ
the night of Haig's lecture, the
police were protecting the wrong
person.

In Student Solidarity,
Marion Del Gatto

Student Mobilization Committee
Senior, History

Disappointed with SGA
Editor, The Beacon,

Recently, I had the opportunity
to observe a meeting of the SGA
Legislature. Quite frankly, I was
disgusted with what I saw — a
body of' students treating an
important duty J » ^ a social
outing. - ^̂ S

In order to clarifyToy point, I
would like to present a few
examples of /the behavior of the
students present.
1. .While reading a letter of

resignation from a Legislator,
SGA President Bob Hopkins
proceeded to chide and belittle
the contents of the lett er, while
his fellow SGA members
laughed athis antics. To begin
with, this showed great
immaturity on the part of Mr.
Hopkins. It also displayed a
lack of consideration for the
author of the letter. Above all,
it was simply very poor
decorum for the president of a
student government.

2. When voting on a request for
over $1,000, and another for
almost $3,000, many . board
members abstained or voted
no without ever venturing to
ask questions. In addition,
when the vote on the $1,000

" proposal had to be retaken
because of amiscount, several
members changed their votes.
I realize it is the right of every
member to vote as he or she
pleases, but I feel that if these
members were that unsure of
their opinion, they should
have spoken up.

3. During the meeting, members
passed notes to one another,
twirled pens, looked out the
window, ate and giggled. When

members of the student body
spoke to the^LegisSature, it
aqgeared that many of 'the

• Legislators were simply
uninterested. These were the"*1

same people who vJWi no,
abstained or even worse, voted
yes on expenditures of up to
$3,000. ..._: :_

The SGA has control of around
3300,000 of student money each
year. It is frightening to see that
so many of them care so little
about how it is spent;

At this point, I would like to
mention that not all of the SGA
members behaved in the same
manner. Although I disagreed
with most of what he had to say, I
felt Co-Treasurer Mark Anders
was well-prepared and con-
cerned for the student body.
There were also a few other
legislators who seemed con-
cerned and responsible.
Unfortunately, I do not know
their names, (perhaps if I had
fulfilled my responsibility to
know my student government, I
would).

Self-government is a privilege
that was won by the sweat and
blood of the students who came
before us. It is' upsetting to see
"such a precioiip and hard-won,
right held in such blatant
disregard. I believe that we are
all responsible for this. I
encourage all students to try and
attend at least one meeting of the
SGA in the hope that, under
closer scrutiny, the members of
the SGA will take their
responsiblity more seriously in ]
the future. ;

Stephanie L. Ball •
Senior/Humanities \

/Woman journalist dies
Editor, l i e Beacon, '• Both The Courier-Journal ami

I was. saddened to learn in last The Louisville Times, of which
Wednesday's New York Times of she ultimately became senior
thedeatoofCaroISutto'n.thefirst editor, have long enjoved
womantcrteadthenewsstaffofa reputa t ions as outstanding ;
major American daily news- newspapers. !

The New York Times states:
"She understood the handicap s of
being a wcmadOn a^craft long
dominated by men^-fiut was^goi

paper "in her own right" She
died of cancer in LouisviiJe,"Ky.,
at age 51. J~

To quote The Time*: "Si
attained the d i s t i n c t i o / y
when she was appo in t ed
managing editor of The Cotn-ier-
Journal in Louisville.',

deterred." And later:
"Assenior editor after 1979,sbe '

was instrumental in recruiting
fcontinued on page 7]
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Image is very important to i»
college, however, it is what is
behind the image, the substance.
th
factor.

WPC has an ever improving;
image. Enrollment is falling into
:he basement and could continue
unless the substance also begins
o improve.
Substantiative1 problems like

bizarre and unchanging

no major university in the
northern part of the state. WPC
has almost enough facilities to
become that University.

The major problem alt comes
down to academics and attitude.

Detroit a few years ago in the car
industry. People stopped buying
American cars. You'll notice that
the .same thing is happening
here. ' ' ' »

For too many years, students
h h d that proves to be the important te W P C everything tt could be, or on this campus have had. the

should be, as an academic
institution?

While tha college is not on the
verge of losing its accreditation,
no one confused WPC with
Harvard or Yale, or even Rutgers
for that matter. One student, upon

attitude that it was bettor not to
worry about it and that they
would be able to get a job despite
graduating, from WP& They no
longer can afford to.

As students, you are entitled to
have a say about what WPC, your
college, is.

Ad for the administrators, they
have to decide whether they are

-serving the students' needs, or
just their own. in the political
scene of the college. Maybe it is
high time for the political wars to

_ end allowing the work of the
kaifany. - program is among the best in the college to start,
•."f!J??3'iS-1S-*eJL"fSf! s tJTSren the communication

department, when it's not being

the bizarre f
a n ° n " ? ^ ™ * ^ g attempting to transfer to the

?eneral_educauon policy,__which U n i v £ £ ? y o { Caii,ornia atForces all students to take 60 i s r k e l e v was Kiven the

takes away "-- —"—takes a y from the entire
college experience, limittng-the
mimber.bf freeelectives a student
can take, if any.

Anoth p b l
direction the college has. TheRec

d h j t i h t

response, "William
These little tidbits do not show

the whole situation. WPC's jazz
studies program is oneof the best
on the east coast The nursing

h b i th

a r ^ T ^ r t a r c sg-srsdmiostrattoa *•
Then why

thought of

y is the college
ught of so badly? Nobody
ms to have the anwser.it may

have to do with the little things,
like inflexible attutudes, thai
treat the students so much like
cattle, being processed through^
h l h t h J t other

college is aq up and coming
university. Yet, parochial
attitudes, like tile one that will
not allow students to transfer
credits that are over 10 years old
into WPC is somewhat silly. Of

corfrse, then « ? C ™ J ^ 2 ™ f S « « • * «""« processeu .o r»»^
its academic policy compared to AmguSrfame. Just another
such academic low-lifes M commodity tobe boughtandsold.
Syracuse University or .the I s a n o t n e r p n , b l e m t h e fact that
University of California at ^ m a n ^ idmlnistrators have
Berkeley. - eyes on the bottom line, or on

_ WPC could be j e a l l y an ,<SSoin«l>Btli». instead of the

Woman journalist dies
sional in Residence, A young
black female reporter from
Tne Press of Asbury Park. She
spoke two years age before the
New Jersey Press Association
at its annual Better News-
paper Institute and was
outstanding. She will be here
for two-three days. Bates and
scheduling of appearances are
s t i l l being completed.
Suggestions are welcome.

Back to (The New TwS Times:
"Carol Sutton was a role model
and an inspiration for a
generation of young journalists*
especially women,' said awoman
assistant managing editor of The
Courier-Journal." -

I wish I'd known her.
Herb Jackson

Faculty, Communication
Department

Solutions to the parking problem

(continued from page 6)
journalists from minority
groups and in raising the
percentage of blacks on the
staffs."

In this connection I would like
to point out:
1. Stacey Slaughter, c junior at

WPC, has won a paid, minority
internship this summer at The
Record in Hackensack, more
commonly known as The
Bergen Record, the largest
evening newspaper in the
state and perhaps the best
newspaper in the state. The
internship is prestigious and
was earned in competition
with several other colleges,
including the so-cal led
"name" ones.

4J. The college will be host in
* April to a Minorifr Profes-

Editor, The Beacon,
I am writing as a concerned

resident of the WPC campus in
regard • to the letter, "More
parking problems," from Feb. 18.
1 feel that this anonymous person
must be educated on the facts of
why residents must park their

, cars as close to where they reside
as possible.

To start, many residents have
gjone through the heartache (not
tomeation the financial stress) of
having their cars vandalized or
stolen. I had $800 worth of stereo
equipment stolen out of my car
plus damage to the interior.
Secondly, the security in all of
the parking lots except Lot 7 is
absolutely atrocious. I feel that
making residents park further
Away - will' only increase these
thefts which mostly happen at
night. This is due to the lack of
security accept, of course, in the
morning when they're busy
giving parking tickets.

I can understand and sympa-
thize with all commuters, but I
feel the solutions lie elsewhere.

Many solutions have been
attempted, such as video
surveillance, and were total
failures. My 'solution to the
parking dilemma would be
advantageous to both residents
and commuters Mike. I suggest
that Lot 7 be turned into resident
parking by moving the faculty to
Lot 2, This would free many
spaces in Lot 5 for commuters.

I hope to see some assertive
action taken soon.

Arthur Garibaldi
Sophomore, Communication

Editor, The Beacon,
, The Beacon ha.s recently
printed two letters suggesting
WPC residents forego the use of

. Parking Lots 2 and 5 and restrict
1 themselvestoLotSforthebenefit

of commuters, at least during the
first half of the day when the
parking situation is worst

I sympathize with commuters
as rye been one here- WPC's
inadequate pairing has become a
running gag, though one of dark
humor. I don't, however, see
subordinating campus residents
to Lot 6; during any period of

, time, as a fair solution to the
' problem.

Assuming campus residents
have a lesser seed of their cars is
s simplistic, false assumption.
Many residents, work and
participate in other activities
that require transportation.

Also, the inadequacy of
immediate parking spaoe near
tjhe apartments for unloading

groceries, furnishings and
passengers {five spaces for two
buildings) necessitates the use of
Lot 2.

I'd like to add that Lot 2 is
designated ( idealist ic ally)
Dormitory Parking — with a
sign. Commuters should be
comfortable with the knowledge

that I have no intention of
starting a movement to banish
commuters to Lot 6.

Gary Graft
Resident

Senior, Economics
Editor, The Beacon,

Here is another letter in regard
to the parking situation. I don't
think,it would be ah improve-
ment to have the dorm students
move their carsto Lot 6. There are
people who use their cars for
transportation to and from after-
school jobs and/or other
personal business. As a female
student, I would not feel safe
walking through, that area alone.
If the dorm students must park
there, security should be
increased. Also, the number of
convenient parking spaces for
faculty and staff greatly
outnumber the spaces for
students. Recently, a number of
spaces in the already limited Lot
5 were sectioned off as reserved. I
don't think this is fair either. No
one wants to park in Lot 6. It's
ridiculous to park so far from a
place you can't even see. For the
people who do park there, shuttle
biases should be made available.
then no one would be late for
class, have to walk in bad
weather or unnecessarily risk
being a victim of a crime. Sure it
will cost money, but it will be
money well spent. Leave' the
dorm students where they are.

Donna Mainor
Junior, Communications

Vietnam veteran objects to protestors' coverage
Editor, The Beacon,

I am writing in reference to
your front page article titled.
"SMC, Ripm aster among protest
leaders." I would like to preface
whatever I say in this letter with
the affirmation that I am a
dedicated reader of The Beacon. I
would however, take exception to
giving "Terry" Bipmaster front
page space in your newspaper-
Mr. Ripmaster has been a
"provacateur" since I went to
school at "Paterson State
College" in 1968. Mr. Ripmaster
for all purposes is a left over
" H i " un i t ttl

personal affront to Mr. Nick
Toma's giving almost one third
of the front page of The Beacon to
such a ludicrous and unnote-
worthy piece of information as
was printed. The paragraph
about Hoffman-LaRoche in
particular made no sense
whatsoever, either grammatic-
ally or in essence, and the amount
of money General Haig is
receiving is of no account to the
student body since they are not
paying for the good General's
appearance. The money is

i f th F d t i

done my fighting. I supported my
country, good or bad though it
may have been, by crawling
through the rice paddies along
the An Hoa Delta. Where were

you Terry? Standing in front of a
classroom full of young people
using swear words to eaten their
attention. It'stimetogrowupand
be responsible to the American

way — or there's always Cuba.
Robert Sham

2nd Year — post grad. student
Physical Education

Don't worry about the Sandinistas

"Hippie" still trying to unsettle coming from the Foundation and
the minds of many good students, hopefully will expand the
Reading the front page of Hie f students' overall education and
Beacon and seeing names like the I knowledge about world events,
so-called "Student Mobilization ' Certainly General, nee, Secre-
Committee" and the "AUPeople'8 tary of State Alexander Haig will
Congress" is like reading a lend more to the overall expertise
second-rate novel about some about world history than the
fictitious college with make provacateur Terence B»P-
believe names for make believe master. Please stick to the facts
student unrest organizations. I ,' as they are « d let us have no
do not challenge your right to ! more sensationalism. This would
print whatever you tWnk i * be wel l le& to tbe iJWOs
newsworthy, but I do take generation, and I, for cme, have

Editor, The Beacon,
Once again a member of tne

"Raygun" clan is showing bis
ignorance. Secretary of State
George P. Shultz is also insult ing
my intelligence. He, in a
testimony to the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, said that
Nicaragua had fallen behind the
Iron Curtain. He went on to
further claim thai it is the United

squads and support terrorism,
however, there is a new twist —
the notion that the United States
has an obligation to remove the
Sandinistas from power. Is this
the future? Will the. U.S. invade
Nicaragua? Why does the most
powerful industrial nation in the
world have ulcers and hemor-
r h o i d s over a backward
agricultural society that can

States' "moral duty" to prevent . hardly feed its own people? Does
this from becoming permanent.
Let's get serious George. The
Sandinistas have as much in
common with Moscow as
eggplant does. Once again the
myth of monolithic Communism
is the rationalization to aid death

Shultz think the Sandinistas will
move into Elmwood Park and
lower the property value?

As I see the situation. Shultz is
preparing Congress for the
possibility of another unpopular,
useless and costly (to Nicaragua

and the American taxpayer) not
to mention undeclared war. The
set up is very similar to our
favorite and unmentionable
tropical paradise (you know,
where they dropped that orange
stuff). Covert operations, bad talk
and pumpingarms then advisors
into the region sounds like old
news to me. If the Sandinistas
have gone or go to the Soviet
Union for aid, it is only the United
States' fault. Just as we pushed
Cuba into the realm of Moscow,
we have given Nicaragua no
choice. Either they get assistance
or they perish. Not much of a
choice.

David Russell
Senior, Music Education
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Gallery offers view of past landscapes
BY TRACY KORTELING

ARTS CONTKI3UT0R

An exhibit of 19th eeniury
American landscape paintings,
sponsored by the New Jersey
Council for the Arts, will run in
the Ben Shafan Gallery until
March 23. Nancy Eiremhofer.
director of Ben Shahn Gallery.
stated, "If anything, the exhibit
should shock students merely by
showing them how different this
immediate area looked just 150
years ago." ^.

The oil paintings, c.1850, g&rict
the then wild and untouched
Pomp ton Falls near the Hamburg
Turnpike in Wayne (now behind
Maroon Pontiac). the Little Falls
of Little Falls, the' forests of
Montclair, the Passaic River at
the intersection of River Road
and Outwater Lance in Hacken-

sack (now graced by a Dunkin'
Donuts). Garret Mountain and
the Great Falls of Paterson prior
to the industrialization of that
area. Chimney Rock of Somerset
County before tee invention of
the aerosol ~an and many other
spots familiar to WPC students.

N'ot cohesive school "existed
among American iandscapists in
the earlier part of the 19th
century. Most of the painters
were commissioned by members
of the newly rising leisure class
of Americans who had benefited
from newly Won independence
and economic growth. Greatly
traversed, as well as a popular
vacation, spot between the two
leading artistic centers of
America. New Jersey afforded
artists with a subject'to depict as
not only aesthically beautiful.

but also as a representation of
swelling national pride in the
Romantic tradition of Europe.

The first major painter of
American landscapes was
Thomas Cole, founder of the
Hudson River School In 1819, at
p.ge 18, he practically convinced
his parents to .move from
England to Philadelphia for the
sole reason of his desire to paint
American landscapes! His
original paintings are at Ben
Shahn. They characteristically
portray a singular outstanding
landmark framed in the
foreground by a jagged branch or
some minutely detailed rocks. An
Indian, or "savage," is also
usually present in the foreground
standing complacent among the
extensive beauty around him.

.The- death of Cole 'in 1840
produced a change in the Hudson
River SchooL Asher B. Durand
became the new master of
American landscape, portraying
a'more reserved appreciation of
nature and linking it "with
faithfulness to God His lack of
stress on minute realism turned
the commonplace into the
sublime, typical of the newly
developing philosophical school
of American Transcendentalism.

Jasper Cropsey was the first
painter to enter colotiial man and
his occupations into American
landscapes. After intensive
study of mechanical drawing,
Cropsey took up painting in the
ea r ly 184 0s, pL-acing an
importance on the daily
activities of man as they
incorporated more and more
machinery ted techno logical

advancements. This was quite a
change from the celebration of
Am arica'4jn»*gg^ * beauty as
portra5*d^bV'dole just 10 years
earlier. ' *

By the close of the Civil War in
1865, America had capitulated
into a major industrial nation.
Absorbing the shock and
confusion of rapidly advancing
technology and science, the
American Iandscapists did not
react as their contemporaries,
the French impressionists, with &
radical scattering of line and
forms. Instead, the Americans
became concerned with manipu-
lating light and perspective,
deeming themselves "Lumia-
ists." Neverthless. the painting
"fiad become an expression of the

- artists* inner emotions of the
"time, not simply a decorative or
symbolic work.

Breakfast Club: a teen-age Big Chill?
BY SICK TOMA •

STAFF WRITER

Only a few weeks ago. during
one of those •"inside Hollywood"
programs on cable. It was
reported that John Hughes" new'
5m was being.dubbed as the teen-
age Big Chill. True. The

'Breakfast Club 'deals with a
group of people who. due to
unfortunate circumstances, must^
gather for a period of time. The
similarity ends there.

While The Big Chill spelled a
rediscovery of old friends, values
and memories. Brealcfast Club
looks at a much younger group
on a journey the first time
around, before going through
divorce or Vietnam. The five
students, a prom queen, a jock, a
burnout, a brain and a reckless
loner, have all been sentenced to
an 8-hour Saturday detention in
the school's library. The group is
ordered by a self-centered,
egotistical proctor to write an
essay of 1.000 words explaining
who (or better yet what) they are.
The teacher leaves the room —
the essays are ignored.

Most directors would now
settle for vague flashbacks
containing the life histories of
the characters with silly
explanations of how they ended
up in detention, but Hughes uses
this opportunity to get inside the

five te^ns. These characters are
dying to share some inner
feelings but haven't as yet
because- of problems with
ignorant parents or sucpess-
happy coaches. "When you get
old. you lose your heart," argues
Brian, the brain.

As the five ge.t to know one
another, the au-dience gets the
chance to predict what certain
characters will or will not react

s to. How about a Captain Crunch
cereal san d wi ch with extra
sugar? Or try a bî  of sushi for the
prom queen. The burnout is ready
to vomit at this point, but it is all
in good fun as a spoof of
Footloose follows lunch. Toward
the middle, the tone bears down
slightly, and the true premise of
film becomes obvious. No matter
how different each member looks
or speaks, no matter how
different values may appear to
be, they all have something in
common — the need to be
recognized. This is a real thnll
for the viewer because, toward
*the final cut, we can easily
identify with any personality
presented where in the beginning
that observation would have been
impossib.'e.

Breakfast Club is truly a
coming-of-age film with each
character growing up within the
8-hour span. It tells the story of
teens trying to become better

Students
Part Time Job

Corporate and financial mailing
service seeks dependable

students to work on a special
project.

Guaranteed 25 hours a week. 3

Contact: Yvette (201) 473-8777.

ABy Sheedy with Breakfast Club co-star EmiBo Estevez.
S ome m inor fi »wspeople, not gross sex objects.

Molly Ringwald as Clair and
Anthony Michael Hall as Brian
are fine here (although they
basically rehashed their 16
Candles roles), while Ally
Sheedy comes up with a gem of a
performance as the shy but
brassy loner.

I SPEAKERMAN AUDIO
i
i

which
should not go unnoticed include a
burnout who frequently uses
words like demented, pathetic
and, my favorite, prist ine!
Pristine? The. derelicts from my
high school days didn't own a
pocket dictionary let alone play
William Buckley, Jr. Besides,

Spring Sprung Special Sale
A new stereo system even a slight budget

can afford. Matched components like Phase
Tech 50 watt RMS speakers (list $180) with
a 50 watt RMS Toshiba AM-FM Receiver
(list $189.00) and a full direct drive
Cybernet turntable (list $149.00) with an
Audio Technica Cartridge (list $42.00).

SYSTEM PRICE ONLY $299.00
Along with these icebreaker specials find

components from Kyocera, David Hafler,
Audiosource, Soundcraftsmen, Yamaha,
Pioneer, Sanyo, Apt Holman, Blaupunkt,
Sony, Cabinets, Raw Drivers, Pull service
and more. Just 5 minutes from WPC

campus. CaU-for details 427-4987.

Sean Fenn gave us the perfect
. "waste case" in Fast Times at
^FtidgemoDt High. Also, why does
Hughes insist on using some
chordless, fill-in music during
some of the dramatic moments?
It was unnecessary since this
fine group'of young actors can
more than handle the emotional
scenes.

On the ifnole. Breakfast Club is
a superb work. It will make you
laugh,. maybe even cry. and it's

*. sure to bring back memories of
the happy, and sometimes not so
happy, days of youth.

Before concluding, we must
thank writer/director John
Hughes for having the ingenuity
to put a film on the screen. He is
o bviously proud of his teen ye ars
and is not afraid to bare that joy
with others through the film's
characters. In an age when cheap,
teen sex film's are in iarge
abundance, it's a pleasure to see
the 13 through 19 group as
maturing people, no? juvenile
objects.

Secondly, a big thank you goes
to Ally Sheedy for givingher best
performance to date. After
playing the mindless leech to
Rob Lowe in Oxford Blues, she
had to come b&ckeirong, and she
did. With War Games, Bad So.
and now Breakfast Club to her
credits Sheedy has paved
driveway to success and
permanent place in this critic's
heart.

American
Brass

Quintet
The American Brass Quintet,

will be at WPC on Friday, March
1, at 8 p jn. in Shea Center for the
Performing Arts. This nation-
a l ly -acc l a imed ensemble
performs music from the
Renaissance to today, making
sounds that will lif tj?our spirits
right out of the winter doldrums!
Campus rate tickets are only &
so contact the Shea Box Office
and get your tickets for this top-
notch entertainment — it's s
great bargain and super value!
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bgerty is still the same boy he used to be
BY ADAM BUDOPSKY

STAFF WRITER

It's about time.
Oh. yeiah. it's been ten years

since we've heard from the guy,
^ more since Cree deuce
dearwater Revival, the band he
fronted with incredible success,
broke up. But I'm not talking
ibout that.
I'm talking about last Friday
ight befor e the Violent Femmes'

g oup came on, and the
p spun two cuts from
Centerfield, John Fogerty's new
ilbum. Some of the bridge-and-

nel punks may have thought
it a bit strange. After all, wasn't
that the voice behind a 10minute-
plus version of "I Heard it
through the Grapevine" that FM
isdioused to play back when they'
were still in diapers?
Well, luckily the

REJB., the db*s, and a host of
Diner bands are looking back at
the '60s and '70s and are coming
up with more than Cadillacs in
swimming pools and 20-minute
guitar solos. -Unlike many of the
cool critics who findit chic to tear
at any music produced between
65 and "75, these bands take the
music they grew up with and
apply it to their own styles.
As for Fogerty, who is proof

that what goes 'round comes
round, it's about time, too. After
>ars of legal hassles with

Creedence's old label. Fantasy
Records, he has come out with an

album that, if it weren't for the
clean recording and occasional
electronic drums, would sound
peculiarly similar to much of
Creedenee's material.

If only one positive thing could
be s a i d / about Creedeuce
Clearwater Revival (which is far
from the case), it would be that,
unlike many bands of their day,
their music was never dependent
upon the time in which it was
created. They were like blue
jeans or flannel shirts —
unpretentious — something you
would wear at home. Since
Fogerty was the principal, sting-
writer, singer and lead guitarist
of the group,1 it is only natural
that his solo albums should also
possess this quality.
"Ceqterfield," the title cut,
though somewhat autobio-
graphical (Put me 'in, coach/I'm
ready to play today), is about
exactly what one may gather
from the title — baseball. Could

•you picture any number of
today's band singing:

Just to hit the ball and/touch
'em all/A moment in the
sun/It's gone and you can
tell/that one goodbye

It's not all fun and games, •
though. "Mr. Greed," reminiscent
of Creedence's "Fortunate Son."
pulls no punches either. The man
who once sang:
Kven seemingly uni jxnarKauxe'
hints, such as the fading guitar
riff at the end of "I Saw it on TV."

After 10 years, Fogerty returns wHh Centerfield

pulled right out of Creedence's
"Who'll Stop the Rain," and the
guitar solo from "Searchlight,"
plucked from the "Born on the
Bayou" time capsule, are-small
proof that Fogerty is not afraid to -
look to the past. i

Yet he isn't stuck in the past,
either. i!The Old Man Down the
Road," who's "got the voice that
speaks in riddles," could as
easily been'Nixon as it is Reagan
(which Fogerty has explained in
a recent Musician Magazine
interview); timeless lyrics know

Some folks are born with
sil ver spoon in hand/Lord
don't they help themselves/
But when thetax man comes to
the door/The house looks like
a rummage sale

, is still growling about the
money- hungry: f
You're a devil of consump-
tion/I hope you choke/Mr.
Greed

It is quite remarkable that
Fogerty has retained his style to
the extent that he has. Ten years
is a longtime, yet adecadeof fads
hadn't seemed to sway him at all.

no administration. Fogerty also
hasn't shunned musical innova-
tions. As long as it sounds
" s w a m p y , " he ' l l t ry it.
"Searchlight" and "2anz Kant
Danz" both 'make use of

J electronic drums; oneneedn'tbe a
Bach to make synthesizers at
least sound good, so Fogerty's
modest use of them makes the
sound all the more appealing.

Hanging out for a decade and
playing with different musical
ideas has apparently enabled
Fogerty to perfect the one-man-
band approach to recording. With
many musicians' attempts at
completely solo albums' (Steve
Wfowood comes to mind), the
final product often sounds
exactly as it was produced: track
laid upon tracklaidupontrack, A
feeling of spontaneity is often
lost; there are no mistakes,
dammit! How Fogerty avoided

'this, I don't know, and I don't
want to know; you don't have to
think too hard to imagine a band
playing these songs.

I guess some grand statement
about it being wor^bten years to
wait for Centerfield might be in
order here: even- the radio '
acknowledges the importance of
Fogerty's return from hiberna-
tion. Butitseemsabitoutofplace
to put the man who taught Bruce
Springsteen a lesson or two
about modesty up on a pedestal.
So, as John Fogerty would
probably prefer it. anyway, let's
just allow the music to do his
talking.

Poets to highlight this spring's speaker series
BY DENNIS OliLANDDvJI

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR'

Readings by two award-
winning, original poets of their
sorks afid a program on famed
New Jersey poet, William Carlos
Williams, will highlight this
semester's speaker series,
beginning March 7, an English
department spokesperson
mnounced last week.
Assistant Professor of English,

Dr. Stephen Hahn said his
department, co-sponsoring the
series with the English Club and
Use School of Hum&nitites,
wanted to do something different
this semester.
•We've decided to feature

wtively working, original poets
ihi& spring to shake up student
latitudes and biases about poetry.
& selecting these particular
poets, who have written about

contemporarythemes, wehopeto
^demonstrate that poetry doesn't
have tc beold, dusty aria abstract,
but that it can be lively, strong
and real," said Dr. Hahn. .-

The first reading of .contempo-
rary poetry will be g i*n at 4p jn.
io Student Center 332-333.
Featured will be Nicholas
Kolumban, 1885 recipient of a
grant from the New Jersey Arts
Council. Kolumban came to
America at age 14 as a refugee
from the Hungarian Uprising of
1956. Much of Kolumban's work
describes the culture shock felt
by immigrants and their gradual
assimilation into. American

society.
Sam Hamill, speaking at 3:30

on May 7in SC 333-333, will visit
WPC in the midst of a national
poetry reading tour. The author
of six books of poetry.his latest is

titled Animae. A native of the
state of Washington, his subject
matter frequently deals with the
land and people of the Pacific
Northwest, specifically focusing
on stories springing from tbe
region's racial and cultural
diversity. *

The w>rk of one of New
Jersey's leading men of letters of
the Twentieth Century, William
Carlos Williams, will be
discussed April 4 at 3:30 p.m.
(location to be announced).
Professor Peter Schmidt of
Swathmore College, editor of the
William Carlos Williams
Reviewr will give a lecture and
slide presentation entitled
"Williams And The Visual Arts."

Williams' poetry is described
by Owiary commentators as
"independent of trends" and
"characteristically American."
Williams frequently wrote about

his native.state in such works as
the short story, "Life Along The
Passaic River," and the epic
poem, "Paterson."

The series will premiere March
7 at 3:30 pjn. in White Hall. E-
Lounge, with "Trans-Atlantie
Crossings: John Keats ~ and
William Faulkner." The speakers
will be Dr. Hahn and Dr. Donald
Duclos, also of WPC's English
department.

Dr. Hahn is completing his first
year at WPC having taught
previously at Rutgers Uni-
versity. The March 7 topic is one
of his favorite areas of academic
interest: how British Romantic
poets, such as Keats, influenced

later American writers; like
Faulkner. The author of several
published literary essays, he is
writing a book of criticism on
Keats' work.

Dr. Duclos is a recognized
authority on Faulkner's work
and family history.

The English department
stresses that the spring lecture
series is freetoallstudentsandis
geared toward the general
student population. Its aim is to
encourage an appreciation of
literature among students of all
academic backgrounds. The
sponsors urge all students to
attend. FhU.s in English are not
required!

Hanna
at

WPC
; Tie Great Sir Roland
Banna; "Prince Among
iBz Pianists," brings his
quartet to WPCs Sunday
Iizz Boom Series. Tbe
concert takes place in Shea
Center for the Performing
Arts on March 3 at 4 pan.
Tickets are $3.50, general
public, and $2.50. all WPC
cunpus. Call 595-2371, visit
iie Shea Box Office or get
ackets at the door. Don't
miss the opportunity to see
a dynamite group _for .the
mostamazing bargain
around!

MAUL
OPEN EVERY OTHER
LATE NIGHT TIL
FRIDAY 5:45

STAEDTLER-MARS
Mamrntjc 700 Half Price Sale

4 pen set
List pries 545.00
Pearl Price 522.50

KOHINOOR RAPIDOGBAPH
Half Price Sale

7 pen set
List Price S78.6O
Peart Price S3S.25

STAEDTIER-MARS
Maramatic 700 Half Price Sale

7 pen set
List pries SS8.00
Pearl Price S34.00

Come and see our complete
selection af technical pens and
drafting supplies.

20-50% OFF

803 ROUTE 17
PARAMUS, N.j:

OTHER LOCATIONS: 4 4 7 " 0 3 0 0 We accept
Canal St. N.Y.C.- Long Island Visa, Mastercard,
- Miami - Ft. Lauderdaie, Fla. Personal checks
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Graduate assistantships can pay off
BT DENNIS ORLANDINI

FEATVHE COVmiBUTOR

You could .help finance your
.crad school education by
•{•applying for a graduate
^assistantship. A graduate
Yassistantsnip can pay for your
-^education, provide invaluable
Vprofessiosal experience, and get
Jtyou trough grad school fast!
}' In a typical arrangement, the
-J* assistant works for academic
"(department about 20 hours per
£week. The extent of his duties
"rdepend -upon the department.
^"Assist ant ships vary from
^laboratory research 10 library
•^research, clerical work and
^running a copying machine to
'/(running a radio station, coaching
•^athletes to tutoringor counseling
.-^students, directing surveys to.
X directing TV programs, and
V taking dorm students' com-
j£plaints as a residence hall
^assistant to teaching a class as a
^ h i assistant.

In exchange for these labors,
the grad assistant receives a
stipend. The size varies greatly
from school to school and at most
schools, 100 percent of tuition
costs are waived

To put this in perspective, if
you receive a $3,000 yearly
stipend, add your savings from
the waived tuition, say 30 credits
at $100 psr credit for an
additional 83,000, an assistant-
ship becomes a $6,000 educa-
tional bargain.

Graduate assistants on campus
think that the experience of
working for a graduate
d^artment, making contacts
in their ~ fields and getting
experience within their disci-
plines is invaluable to their
professional development.

However, their unanimous
answer to the question "Can you
live on your stipend?" was a
resounding "No!" Though the
terms of assistantship contracts
forbid outside work, this

stipulation is largely ignored.
Most assistants need outside
income to make ends meet, so the
very real prospect of having to
live a frugal life of just scraping
by f inancial ly should be
emphasized to all would-be
graduate assistants.

Here are some other pitfalls to
be aware of before applying for a
graduate assistantship.
* Winter is the time of year to

apply for most assistantships.
To be - accepted for a grad
assistant position you have to
do everything a regular grad
school applicant must do
(send GRE scores, transcripts,
letters of recommendation,
etc.) but you must do it early.
It's already too late for some
schools, but April 1 is the
cutoff date for most schools.

• If you're graduating in
December and you want to go
directly to grad school, you
may be literally left out in the

Althoughsome schools accept
new grad assistants for any
semester/quarter, others
accept grad assistants only
once per year — at the start of
the academic y e a r in
September.
Some grad assistantships can
be obtained for only one year
and can't be renewed.
Peterson's Guide to Graduate
Schools is a good place to
begin researching assistant-
ships. Schools are listed under
academic programs, and the
guide lists the number of
assistantships each school
has available. Write to the
schools you're interested in
for details about duties,
stipends and tuition waivers.
Not all schools waive the
entire tuition; they may only
waive a percentage. Investi-
gate this aspect thoroughly
before applying.
In reality, an assistant'sduties

: lot

than the* 20 hours per md
stated in the contract Don1

apply for an assistants!^
unless you're good at jngglfe]
work and school duties.

* Some colleges won't waiv
tuitioir for out-of- state gra
assistants, i.e. California. ;

" You don't have to be a-Rhode
Scholar to obtain an assistant
ship.

Although some colleges isMs
on over a3.0undergrad GPA t̂b
minimum requirement at mazg
schools is in the 2.5-2.75range.!
pays to take a little extra time i
find the graduate program aoi
assistantship that's right foryot
Shop around! ,"

(Special thanks to Dr. Jest
Werth, chairperson otthe biolo&
department, and WPC gra.
assistants Kelly Kielbrock
Sylvia White and Annettt
D'Agostiono for sharing ibeii
views on gradiiat&assistantsty

•jrtunities.}

The Child Care Center; where the kids hang out
BY SHEBYL SPIELBBBGSR

7E3.TCHE COXIHIBUTOft

Futur-e builders, cowboys and
artists display their talents'at the
Day Care Center located in
Hobart HaH. Children build with
blocks and exchange words such

as "don't touch that" with firm
voices. One child rides %he
rocking horse faster and faster
until he discovers a puzzle on the
table next to hinvtJther children
are laughing and learning.

"We are going to be adults and

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

"SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

5* Internal Search
ADMINISTHATIVE ASSISTANT (PERSONNEL)
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play in a sandbox and make
castles and live in them/'
explained four-year-old Dane
Blei.

WPC teachers and students,
bring their 2-4 year old children
to the center where two
supexaisors and 10 aides work
four hour intervals. Here the
children leara while they interact
with each other.

Hie room is filled with charts
about weather, basicfood groups,
seasons, ami numbers. Hearts
hang from the ceiling in light of
Valentine's Day. Lisa Scarpa, the
afternoon supervisor, displays a
hand-shaped card whichreads, "I
dipped my hand, in red fox you .so
you would know my love is true,"

The aides work no more than 15
^ours a week and are paid
minimum wage. But, according
to the aides, the center provides
moreepxerience than some other
jobs would. Sue Rudolph, an
early childhood major, explained
that there are two brothers who
do everything alike. Their names

! are Dane and Michael. They even
fgo the bathroom the same, by
; dropping their pants aijd making
a mess.

Freshman Lorraine LeStrange
said, "Just seeing them learn is a
great reward."

Jude De Peppo, also a
freshman, said that men are

needed to work as aides as role
models. "It is a great experience,
especially if you are going to be a
parent'*

Parents find the center to be
helpful as well as being
reasonable. Mrs. Frees, mother of
3-year'-old Lisa, explained^that
she comes from Sussex and feels
secure knowing Lisa is close in
case anything should happen.
She also said that Lisa was not
happy at a nursery, which was

more expensive. Parents payi
$10 enrollment lee and a $2 pa
hour charge while they attend
classes. . • •'•

Scarpa said that the: child can
program, which has beei
operating since the early 1970e,a
successful but she beMeva
enrollment could be higher.

"Mom, Ibadagoodtime.Imad!
you a card," said a boy with IOSJ
cheeks and curly hair nanwc
Bobby. ^

Children Lew Frees, and Dane and Michael Blei play witfi aide
Lorraine LeStrange.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
~ A NURSE JH THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear

I as a member of the Army Nurse j
Corps. The caduceus on the left

I means you're part of a health care j
I system in which educational and I
career advancement are the rule,

. ! not the exception. The gold bar :. _
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. rt~

ARMY NURSECORP1 BE ALL YOU CAN BL
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Bulimia: the binge/purge syndrome
BY NANCY DEL PIZZO r

FEATURE COWTHlBttrOR

Yesterday itookaDexatrim
tad ate nothing.

^his morning at
ti:13 a.m. I took a Dexatrim,
ntantins and a piece of cheese.
11:45 a.m. — I ate a fish salad and
i bowl of Manhattan clam
Powder and a Bloody Mary.
My friend took me to lunch. I

ost my appetite quickly. It must
uve been the Dexatrim and the
jet i had things to do.
g45 p.m. — I split a mediumpizza
md garlic and mozzarella bread.
[was bored and upset
7:10p.m. —late one sliceof bread,

e slice of cheese and two cans
if potatoes.
I want to order food. I'm pretty

jpset Police stopped my friend
md I for riding a motorcycle
[legally.
(Well. I just ordered food. I

rcB't be able to say how much I'm
ping to eat until I eat it)
I atia. 12-inch sub, half an order

if frendi fries half an order of
tied mushrooms, and one piece
j( cheesecake. I'm so upset
Today has been bad, I'm so
agry and depressed.
The above is part of Linda's (a

seudonym) eating diary during
er two-year bout with bulimia.

the binge-purge syndrome.
Linda was part of a 12-member-

group fox people with eiating
disorders.

Bulimics are not all alike.
Linda didn't purge (force herself
to vomit what she ate.) She used
. enemas^diet pills and fasting to

keep her weight down. She tried a
liquid vomit inducer also. Linda
was a few pounds overweight.

Pat (a pseudonym) was very
good at purging. "I began to have
difficulty swallowing anything.
It would automatically comeup. I
feared going to relatives for

dinner. I was -always making
excuses-to go to the bathroom.

Pat, 5'9?, 103 lbs., tried to help
herself by cooking tier husband
and herself nutritious meals. But
srhe en ded up cooking three times
as much as she needed, then
eating and purging 'most of it
before dinnertime.

"My husband thought I looked
emaciated and later told me be
fought back tears when we made
love."'

One of Pat's major" break-
throughs" occurred when she
broke her scale. She had
been weighing hers elf more than
five times in one day.

Lynn and Sally were room- .
mates.

"I knew I had about an hour to
procrastinate But as the time
went by, it because harder and
harder to vomit" Lynn said.

SaQy could not purge. She used
laxatives and fasted but stUl
r e m a i n e d a few p o u n d s
-overweight

Lynn and Sally planned binges
together.

"If we had just hinged and a
friend ca^neover, I'd monopolize
the conversation so Lynn could
go vomit" Sally said, "Otherwise
she'd squirm in her chair,
constantly check her-watch, and

get real SDOtty."
Through group counseling

these women found reasons for
their unhealthy behavior and
resolutions for problems within
their lives.

It took one sweet too many for
Linda to seek help. "I woke uppne
morning and immediately ate a
donut. Then I tried to take a hot
shower,, but almost fainted. I had
eaten three packages of cookies
the night before." -
. I was frightened and finally

went to a doctor who suggested a
psychologist"

She added, "At that time in my
life, my greatest fantasy was to
have a room to myself,
'constantly filled with food, where
I could live and eat until death."

It took.Linda one and one-half
years of -group and private
counseling to-free herself from
obsessive eating patterns and a
negative attitude.

As_ awareness of this problem
increases, more and more people
with eating disorders are seeking
help.

For i n f o r m a t i o n , about
counseling for bulimics and
anorexics, see Dr. Virginia
Overdorf. movement science
chairperson. Or ask a physican.

Neon clothes, cabbage patches and heavy metal
BY DONNA LYNCH .
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

Do me a favor. Look around the
smpus for a minute. How many
ids do you see right now? Five,

; twenty or more?
. Isn't it odd howonce something
scomes the.*'in" thing, half of the
opulation runs ^ut and buys i t
D matter how impractical it may
e or how stupid it might look;
foumay have hated those damn
fertley Crue wallets, but you
night one anyway just because
rerybody else bad one. Take a
ok at the following list of fads
fat h as recently been inflicted
ipon our society.
Easrescent Clothing — The
rorld's most dreaded and
(rotesque colors are now
salable in women's and men's
ppareL Last year we wouldn'tbe
aught dead in these clothes, but
atfortunately, things have
hanged,

tabber Jewelry — They're

actually smelly pipe fittings in
disguise, but who cares? No one
else seems to mind.
Cabbage Patch Kids and
Accessories " — Nothing more
than brats spoiled rotten.
Double-and-Triple-Pierced Ears
— So what if it hurts and gets
infected. At least we're cool.
Giant-Size Hair Clips - What's
that growing out of your head,
Mary?

Motley Ciue Wallets—Needl say
more?

If you think this list is bad, take
a glance at some of the •?ads-in-
the-making." You'll probably see
some of these around campus
this spring.
Backwards Jesus — These jeans,
featuring the zipper on tfie
backs ide instead of up front
make it seem as though your
head is on backwards, not j
pants.
Teeth Painting — Yes, you too

can h ave a rainbow right in your
own mouth- I'd like to meet a
'person" who'd actually pay
money for.this.
Rubber Snake Jewelry — We
thought it" was all over with the
pipe fittings, but wewerewrong.
These critters come in various
shapes and sizes, ranging from
the harmless garden snake to the
ever-deadly boa: Actually, boa
constrictors and pythons are
harmless as all snakes in the
constrictor family!
Wham! Sweatshirts — No
comment.

If these don't seem to fit your
personal style, maybe you can
createyourown fad. Try hanging
dead goldfish from your ear lobes
or painting a group portrait of
Quiet Riot on your jeans. Who
knows^maybe it'll catch on. I take
that back. Not maybe. Most
likely... -

WPC Student Sexual
Health Clinic

is open JVidays during the regular semester
9:00 -11:30 a.m. — no appointment necessary

. After 11:30 a.m. — by appointment
Matelson 262

The Center provides counseling, exams and testing for
seiwally transmitted diseases for men and women. The
Center is subsidized by the Student Government
Association and operates under the supervision of the Dean
of Students' office. *
All records are confidential.

North Jersey
"Women's Health

Organization

Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing

V.I). Tcstinc)
Birth Control Counseling

- Pregnancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

5<S5 m. 4(i W. Fitirfk'lil
lusl%~ mih'S W of \VillowbnM)k

Mvute o.li. (hin Offia-

227-6669 ,

"IT'S NOT TOO EARLYTO START *• '
LOOKING FOR WORK"

IF YOU ARE.....
1. Lookingnot only for summer, but for year

round'work while you are still in school?

2. Trying to find some meaning as to why you
are in school?

3. Looking for a way to get ahead?
4. Willing to work for it?

....THEN WE WOULD LIKE
TO TALK TO YOU.

We are an established* Parking Service
Management Firm, located in the Essex, Union,
Bergen, and Morris Counties areas. We have full &
part-time shifts available 24 hrs. per day, 7 days per
week. „

Many of our present student employees &
supervisors have found the flexibility of scheduling
one of the attractive features of this job. Along with
parking and traffic direction, you will be meeting
business owners and executives of some of the top

"corporations in New Jersey. You will also be
working at private dubs, residences, special
sporting, social, and government events where
many past employees have made iuvaluable
contacts.

Because we promote from within, many of our
employees take advantage of management
positions while still'in school, antf along with more
money and responsibility, they gain solid business
experience which will be a valuable reference for
any future career objectives.

Along with your interest and ambition, you must
have your own transportation, and a valid drivers
license. Call us Monday-Friday. 10am-4:30pm. (376-

.4367), and we will arrange a private interview to
discuss your employment opportunities.



RECREATION PRGGRAMS AND SERVICES - WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE FOUNDATION

1A/ / " t l tH C M LEARN AEROBIC
W O M t N SELF DEFENSEWOMEN
COURSES NOW BEING FORMED HERE AT WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE

AEROBIKUNG HAS IT ALL!
WE COMBINE AEROBIC EXERCISE WITH SELF DEFENSE TECHNIQUES FOR

WOMEN...ENJOY AN INTENSE WORKOUT-FOR YOUR BODY, MIND, AND PERSONAL SECURITY

Call Now for Registration Information — (201) 595-2777 -
AEROBIKUNG . AT WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE

300 POMPTON ROAD. WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470

(ENTRY LEVEL No. 1 — PARKING LOT 6 — WPC REC CENTER)

AEROBIKUNG
SM

'The School of Aerob ic Seif-Detense"
Aerobikung is a unique form of self-defense that incorporates a combination of over 20 different forms of martial arts
techniques choreographed to popular music. Our main objective is to give women a fitness program with thousandsof
techniques they can use to protect themselves in an attack situation. The various forms of martial arts are taught in an
aerobic/dance styie which not only makes it fun and sasy to leam, but also works the entire cardiovascular and
muscular systems.

We challenge any other exercise class to offer a more exacting, more exciting, or more practical workout while building
Discipline rnind of body, coordination, and confidence!

COURSE SCHEDULE

! Bring this COUPON in and
[ you will be'eligible for a

drawing to receive
one month

' Free Membership!

Monday & Wednesday
Tuesday & Thursday

4:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 6:00 PM & 7:00 PM
4:00 PM, 5:00 PM, 6:00 PM & 7:00 PM

This above schedule to be followed each week
BRING A FRIEND!
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This week
The WPC men's basketball

team vs. Roanoke

WPC stuns Trenton in double overtime
Lewis
sinks
winner

GEORGS ARMONAITIS
There were a few differences

the second time that Trenton
£iate,and WPC playedin aspan of
nine Says. First thefirsthalf-sras
a much faster paced game. Most
importantly, a lot more was=at
stake. This time the teams were
playing for an automatic bid to
the NCAA playoffs and the New
Jersey State Athletic Conference.

Some things did not change.
For the second time in two weeks,
.T.J.Lewis hit abaseline jumper to
beat Trenton State, 48-45. tin two
overtimes and gave the Pioneers
their third straight NJSAC title,
.becoming the first team in
.conference history to win* three
basketball fctles in succession.

L»wis hit the baseline jumper
wi$j 19 seconds to give WPC the
leS»at 46-45, erasing the Trenton
lead given to them on a foul shot
irosn Prince Bannister. Bannister
made the front-end of a one-and-
cne, but missed the second. The
Pioneers then ran the same play
that best the Lions a week ago,

"They came out and showed us
the.same thing that they played
last time, so we ran the same
play," said WPC head coach John
Adams. "JJ. had been open from
that spot all night long, so we ran
that play."

Lewis knew that play would be
the game-winner, making the
comment while coming out of the
time-out huddle that he would
find his favorite spot and nail the
game-, winner.

"It was the same play as before,
and I was confident it would
work." Lewis said. "Gino
(Morales) and I have a thing
going with game*winning plays;
we work on them in practice
together."

Morales" pass to Lewis in the
corner was the sophomore
guard's only assist of the
evening, but the sophomore has
been exceptional down the
stretch run for xhe Pioneers.

"Beth Gino and Andy (King)
have been doing a great job for us.
providing leadership and control
on the court, the past few games."
said Adams. "Gino provides us
with more control at the point,
while Andy gives us outstanding
perimeter shooting."

The Pioneers iced the game
with four seconds left in the
second overtime when Lewis hit
two foul shots to give the
Pioneers a three-point lead.
Lewis was fouled grabbing the
rebound following a Ray
McAdams" blocked shot. Terry
Polsitz of Trenton was open fora
15-foot corner' jump shot, but
McAdams' block thwarted the
effort to take the lead.

-Did you see how high Ray
(McAdams) was when he blocked
that shot?." asked Adams. "'When

Andy King drives towards the hoop lor two more points.
f h d WPU t T t ' lPo Inaiz, let go of the ball I figured

there would be no way Ray could
get there. But we just kept going
up and up and then his arm went
up. He must have been five feet in
the air when he blocked that
shot."

Lewis then sank the two foul
shots, redeeming himself after
missing two in regulation that
could have put the game on ice for
the Pioneers.

"No. I wasn't worried about
making the foul shots." Lewis
said. "When I missed the two in
the second halt it was because I
was a little over-confident. I was
pumped, and the crowd got me
going and I threw both up a little
long.

'This time I just relaxed and
concentrated on what I had to do."
he continued. "I just wanted to
make the first one so we have at
least a tie. Then after that one
went in, I wanted to hit the second
to make sure we didn't have to
worry a bo ut wh at they did
corning down the court"

The Pioneers may not have had
the opportunity for Lewis to
perform his heroics if it was not
forKing'splay. The senior guard
had 10 points, including a buzzer
beating lay-up, in theTirst hall
for the Pioneers. King stole a
Bannister pass with fivs seconds
left yid drove for a layup at the

buzzer as WPU cut 'fronton's lead
to 32-39 at the half. Instead of
being down by five, or possibly
seven, they trailed by three and
had the momentum goingintothe
second half.

The way the Pioneers started
the second half, though, you
couldn't have told.

The Pioneers scored the first
eight points of the second half.
four by Don Forster. to take a 37-
32 lead Trenton broke the streak
with 13:54 remaining in the half
on a Bannister basket

The strategy took over. The
Pioneers pulled the ball out with
10:42 remaining in the game and
proceeded to run off nearly seven
minu tes . King broke the
scoreless spell with a layup with
3:51 remaining.

"It wasn't a stall," Adams saio.
"We went three guards and told
our guys to run our "Special"
offense when they came out and
played us man-to-man. But they
wanted no part of that at all.
Maybe if we had been up by five,
or if they weren't in foul trouble *
they would have come out. I don't
know. We had a hunch they didn't
want to pi ay us man. and we were
right"

Trenton cut the lead to 43-40 oli
a Jim Collins basket Morales,
who finished with eight points,
increased the lead to 44-40 while

the score 44-42 following a
Morales turnover, and the
Pioneers* troubles began from
the foul line.

Lewis missed two foul shot
with 1:35 left and McAdams
missed the front end of a one-and-
one with 41 seconds left.

"We had guys who aregood foul
shooters on .the line at the end."

1 Adams said "They just didn'thit
the shots. I guess we'll be at the
line in practice on Monday."

Trenton State star Anthony
Bowman, who finished with 13
points, hit a 10-foot jump shot to
send the game into overtime. His
basket came with 17 seconds
remaining in the game.

Kiir% missed/-a desperation
jump shot with three seconds teft
and toe game west into overtime.

Both teams had a chance to win
the game in the first overtime.
McAdams missed a layup with
two minutes left in the period,
and Bannister missed the front
end of a one-and-one with six
seconds remaining. He was sent
to the line on a foul called on
Lewis for grabbing his leg in a
-sideline scramble for the ball.

King missed another 25-footer as
the, buzzer went off.

"Neither one of those shots was
what we wanted in that

making the second of a two-si
fouL Bannister's jump shot ma
situation," Adams said "But
fairness to Andy, it is hard
dribble and look at the clock
the same time."

' In the second overtime, FOTB
missed the front end of aone-ai
one with , 2:09 remainir
Bannister made the front end
his one-and-one with 1:05, setti
Lewis' dramatics. • • •

Overlooked in the game «
the effort of Chris Collins, w
scored four points and grab*
three rebounds at the end of t
first half.

"Chris Collins did a great j
coming off the bench for
tonight," Adams said "He die
great job on defense, worki
hard to get in the right position
stop their inside game when R
was in foul-trouble.

"Your bench does not have
score to be effective."
continued "Collins' reboundi
and defense are a perfect examj
of that."

-With the victory,- the Fiona
receive an automatic bid to t
NCAA Mid-Atlantic regioi
playoffs. It's their third straif
automatic bid, and they aw
word for Sunday's annouin
menton wherethey,willplay{£
accompanying stqjry on pageC

Andy Xing and J. J. Lewis celebrate the victory in the tradtfo

net-cutting ceremony
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WPG
settles
score
BY TONY PISCOTTA

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Ice Hockey team
came up with one of their biggest
efforts of the season last Sunday
in tying Metropolitan Confer-
ence, Garden Division rivals
Ocean County College 1-1 at the
Mootclair Ice Arena, and kept
Uieir playoff hopes alive.

Despite the fact that the
pioneers have yet to win a game
ontlie ice, they have received five
forfeit wins and have tied four
games, including their last two,
for a record of 5-8-4. With one
game left against the SUNY—
Stony Brook a tough' Empire
Division opponent, the team was
hoping to gain a playoff spot with
a victory.

In last Sunday's game, the
Pioneers received an early goal
by Rich Beces, his first of the
season and outplayed the
Bricktown school,fox the first
half, before the Vikings, who
defeated the Pioneers 12-1 in the
first game of the season, turned
on the pressure. The Vikings tied
the game with four minutes
remaining and- threatening to •
pull ahead, but Pioneer goalie
Ernie Fcrd made some impres-
sive saves to'help the WPC gain
that important point in the^
standings.

Fans celebrate after 98-45 victory

Co-coach Joe Magliaro, who
•had'8 goals in the first half of the
'84 season before" taking the
coaching position, was im-
pressed with the improved play.
Earlier in the season, he had
predicted that this season would
not be a typical WPC season and
he was justvhoping that the team
would eventual ly become
stronger. The tie with Ocean
County College, in comparisonrto
their first meeting of the season
illustrates just how far, the
Pioneers .have come. ^ v

Races, one of only a"handlul of
returnees from the 83-84 season *

has returned to the team and
replaces Magliaro on the team's
top Upe, along with center Mike
Fsrrone, a transfer student from
CCM who leads the team in points
with 7 goals and 9 assists.
Another returnee from last
season is Damian Mucarb, who
has been instrumental along
with Ferrone in killing penalties
for the Pioneers.

Defensemen Tim Baty, the
team's captain, has inadditionto
his 6 goals and 7 assists, provide
.some stability on defense, along
"with Tom Vari, who has kept the
pressure off of goalie F.pr&

Yogi Berra's
Racquetball
Club

$15*
* 1 Year Membership Fee.

Reduced Rate offered from Feb.
21st thru Mar. 3rd to FULL TIME
STUDENTS WITH VALID I.D.'s.

Save 40% by joining now!
STEAM ROOM - SAUNAS - WHIRLPOOLS

13 Station Universalweight Room
Aerobic and Exercise Classes

Tanning Salon by "Virginia Tan"
" ~ ^ 227-4000

333 RT. 46 WEST Fairfield, NJ
(2 mites west of Willowbrook Mall)

here at WPC
"This had been the best group of

fans in my ten years at WPC."
said men's head basketball coach
John Adams. 'They have been
absolutely fantastic."

What's going on here? People
praising the fans of WPC? People
saying what a great thing is
happening on this campus?
People praising the amount of
emotion and interest the campus
is showing? Can this be WPC?

Well, it is. and thanks to a
recent winning streak £nd the
forming of a new fan group, the
crowds at the recent WPC men's
basketball fames have been
phenomenal — not in size, mind
you, but in spirit They have been
rowdy, entertaining and fun. But
most of all they have been
spirited.«

"It is a fact of college life,"
Adams stated. "Something which
more of our people should take
advantage ot There are some
col leges where tickets to
basketball games are impossible
to come by. where you may never

" get to see your college play£ in
four years, which is a shame.

t"It is a great physical and
_ psychological release for
_ students,";he continued. "What is
best about it is it is also fun.'*

A lack of crowd emotion can be
a killer, especially during the
tough grinds of a regular season.
Adams wishes that more fans
would come out during the
regular season.

"The regular season is a long
haul, and thereare certain nights
when it is almostimpossibleto be
up for #a game," Adams said.
"That is when the fans are really
important. If they start making a
whole lot of noise, it pumps you
up and--gets you going It can
really make a difference."

If they can make a difference by
not being there, how much of a
difference can they make while
they are there? A big difference
and in many different ways.

Wednesday night in the Rec
.Center was a prime example.
Fans with faces painted orange
and black, screamingatthetopof
their lungs, helped create a
boisterous Pioneer crowd. When
the Pioneers made a run at the
Jersey City 10-point lead in the
second half, the support they
received helped push them over
the top. "

On Friday, close to 200 people,
including three busloads of
students and staff, travelled to
Trenton State to watch the
Pioneers take on the Lions in the
conference championship game.
The amount was triple the
number that watched a week
earlier as the Pioneers ended
Trenton's bid to become the first
team to go through the
conference unbeaten. Adams'
reaction to the fans after the
game, which saw the Pioneers
win their third straight'game,
was great.

"They were super," he stated.
"Coming down on the bus the
players knew they had three
busloads of people coming down
and more coming by car. It helped
pump them up. During the game I
think our crowd got us going,-
-which in turn quieted Trenton's
crowd and got ours going that
muclrtouder."

"What makes it so important
this time of the year, when teams
are so close in talent, is that the
variables will win games,"
Adams continued. "Breaks,
injuries, a bad call by a referee,
foul shooting and the crowd and
emotion can all play" a factor in
games, and when you have a
group of crazy people screaming
for you it helps. It also
intimidates the opposition when
you rgake a lot of noise in their
gym, which, we did tonight."

"I really have to praise our fans
tonight." the coach stated. "200
outyelled 1,000."

The players are also aware of
what is going on in the stands. J. J.
Lewis, the Pioneers' man in the
clutch, gave a quick reaction to
the WPC fans.

"Tell them I love them," Lewis
said.

"What makes it so important,"
Adams concluded," is that we are
a part of them, they are a part of
us. We are them, they are us."

Sounds rather nice, doesn't it?

WANTED
Part-time — Flexible hours

After 5 pm daily

— Loading Trailers
— Department Store Freight

TRIANGLE TRUCKING
515 River Road

Clifton, New Jersey
(201) 778-8084
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Swimmers capture title, Gentile leads charge
BY PAUL HOLT

SFOP.rS CONTRIBUTOR

After compiling an 11-3 dual
rr:eei record, xhe WPC Men's
Swimming and Diving1 Team
completed its season by winning
the metropolitan champion-
ships, held this past weekend at
Mans: College. Pougiikeepsie,
X.Y.

The Pioneers finished with a
;c:a; of 382'-1 points in winning
its conference a tie, by defeating
lozia College, a division I school,
f^isring with 382 points.

All American swimmer Joe
Gentile collected three gold
znedais m winning the 100. 200
aind 500 yard a events, he
-vvas awarded the most valuable
summer and will be competing
at ihe NCAA Division III
Nationals next month in Georgia.

The 4x100 yard freestyle relay
team, consisting of Brian La via.
Joe Gentile. Joei Fulton and Todd
Trotmam broke the WPC school
record and finished sixth place
overall. They aiso finished sixth
place overall in the 4x100 yard
medley relay.

Stephen Brown and George
Taylor finished second and
fourth respecti%*ely in^both the
one meter and three meter diving
events. Th ey will also be
competing in the nationals in
Georgia nexi month.

Coach Ed Gurka and assistant
coach Ken Berk were over-
whelmed. "I: w'Ss a close meet.
We knew that Iona and Queens
would be up there. We just swam
grea;!" said Gurka.

The WPC swhn team finished its season with a 11-3 record

Tourney comes to Rec Center
(continued from page l)

"I feel that this is the mecca of
Division III basketball, and us
hosting this tournament is good
for the entire school, not just the
athletic department." he added.

There was originally some
confusion over the seedings.
Originally. WPC was supposed to
play Upsala, with Trenton State
being placed in another regional.
But the committee reversed its

OFFICE
TEMPORARIES

has

JOBS FOR YOU
Work all summer,

during semester break, and
one or two days a week

during school.

decision and Upsala will now be
placed in another region.

Being home is not all good
according to Adams.

"It seems that if you are on the
road, you have a tighter
itinerary. You can control eating
times, and with meal money, yoa
know they are eating properly.
You can control time alot better
on the road," concluded Adams.

But he prefer being at home?
"Yes," said Adams.

BT DENNIS ORLANDINI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Clowning around at poolisde
with teammates as practice
began one afternoon last week,
Joe Gentile didn't appear to be
taking it seriously enough to be a
world-class swimmer. Bute as
practice heated up, he began to
put his game face on. In
competition, he's another person
— pureopncentration. AttheNew"
Jersey State Athletic Conference
men's swimming championships
last week, it was easy to see why
Gentile has captured many of
WPC's swimming records and
four NCAA Division m titles.

The 1985 divisional champion-
ships will hold a special
challenge for the 24-year-old
Plainfield resident Gentile is a
tjfo-time Division III champion

-In the 50-yard freestyle event. He
is a former division record-
holder in the 100-yard freestyle
and also has a 200-yard freestyle
title to his credit However,
during the 1984 championships.
Gentile had gone to Florida to
train with former U.S. Olympic
coach Jack Ne l son . The
upcoming Division III champi-
onships to be held March 21-23 in
Atlanta will give Gentile the
chance to regain his titles.

Like m a n y modern-day-,
athletes, television was the
catalyst that sparked Gentile's
athletic career. At age 12, Gentile
was inspired by Mark Spitz's
sensational performance in the
1972 Summer Olympics .
Immediately, Gentile knew
competitive swimming was

OFFice Temporaries, inc.

50 Cnerry Ha! Rosd
Pars.opany. A/J OTeS
201/263-7276

= - " V'a-age-

=VP-C= ARY SOLUTION TO YOUR STAFFING NEEDS'

EARN $125 A WEEK
PLUS ROOM &

BOARD

Go to school and work

CHILDCARE
-HOUSECARE

POSITIONS
For information

call
Judy or Ron 427-6635

something he had to try. B/fua
sophomore year at St. Joseph's
High School in Metuchen,
Gentile had dropped all other
sports to concentrate on
swimming. Upon graduation in
1978, Gentile's story diverged
from that of most college
athletes. ' .

Unsure of his career direction,
Gentile went to work, first as a
shipping clerk. While keeping in
competitive form by swimming
for amateur teams. Gentile helda
variety of jobs over a three year
period. Looking back on that
experience, he termed those jobs
"unfulfiliing, but they served a
purpose — they made me aim for
something better."

Looking for a college oi
substantial size, "But," said
Gentile, "Not so big that you'd
feel like a number," ,he chose
WPC, beginning studies in the
fall of 1981. Soon after arriving
on campus. Gentile developed an
interest in stage production and
TV camera work. Studying
theater and communication, he
hopes to work in TV sports
production after his graduation
in 1986. He has set his sights on a
job with a TV station this
summer tb make some contacts
in the industry and to finance his
final year at WPC.

The Pioneer men's swimming
team severely felt Gentile's
absence when he went to train in
Florida last season. Their record
plunged to well below .500 that
year, but rebounded to a
sparkling 12-2 this season upon
Gentile's return. Coach Ed Gurka
said he locked forward to having
his star on the team for one more
season and added, "The '84
Olympics have proved that
swimmers are able to peak at a
much later age than was
previously thought possible,"
indicating that Gentile's best
races may still be ahead of him.

In addition to his role as WPC's
outstanding swimmer. Gentile
acts much like an older brother
and unofficial coach to his
younger teammates. An astute:
student of swimming technique^
it doesn't take Gentile long to
spot a flaw in a teammate's form.
Most swimmers are. quick to
adopt his suggestions. When;
you've accomplished as much in;
a field as Joe Gentile has. people
listen! ?

1

College
Juniors & Seniors
We can help you find

money for grad
school

If you are serious about
graduate school but need
financial assistance, contact
us. We nave access to tin
wealth of information
available nationwide. Our
computer w i l l locate
information on scholar-
ships, grants, fellowships,
and loans .match them to
your qualifications. and
tell vou where to apply.

For t.'ee information
write to:

Scholarship Information
Service

P.O. Box 1281 DepLA6
Ridgewood, NJ 07451-1281
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NCAA DIVISION i n MEN'S BASKETBALL POLL
Foil Number 7- February 19,1985
1. Nebraska Wesleyan . 19-3
2. Colby (Maine) 21-2
3.0tterbeing(Ohio) 20-2
4. Potsdam State (New York) 23-2
5. Augsburg (Minnesota) 20-4
6. Salisbury State (Md.) 20-4
7. Widener (Pa.) 20-5
S, Hope (Michigan) 19-3
9. Wittenberg (Ohio) 22-3
10. North Park (Illinois) 21-4
It Albany (New York) 20-3
12. TRENTON STATE 21-4
13. Clark (Mass.) • 17-5
14. Centre (Kentucky) 17-5
15. Lycoming (Pa.) . 17-4
16. Washington & Jefferson (pa.) 17-4
17 North Central (Illinois) 17-5
1& WILLIAM PATERSON 18-6
19L LeMoyne-Owen (Tenn.) 18-6
20. Wisconsin-Whitewater DePauw (Indiana) 19-5

m p m i to nwemw so- inmBmrnxmctBix by the Tltmdsppnorto
TT—% Hi» P w r m n-rm— f hf T îrlit ftr rnfrfT rfrttim nutnrinl

'OMEN'S BASKETBALL:
esn 9-0 ;

frenton State 8-1
Sockton State 6-3"
[ersey City State 3-6
fiUiam Paterson 2-8
lassboro State 1-9

BEN'S BASKETBALL
frenton
William Paterson
Jersey City State
Stockton State
ifontclair State
Slassboro State
Rutgers-Camden
ftamapo
tits
ttatgers-Newark

BASEBALL SPRING SCHEDULE
Tues. March 26, ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Fri. March 29, SETON HALL 3:15
Sun. March 31, JOHN JAY 1:00
Tues. April 2, MONMOUTH 3:15 >
Wed. April a HOFSTRA 3:15 . • f .
Fri. April 5. Ramapo 3:19
Sat. April 6, KEAN 12:00
Wed. April 10, STATEN ISLAND 3:15
.Thurs. April I t MONTCLAIR 3:15
Fri. April 12. RUTGERS—NEWARK 3:15
Sat. April l a Trenton (DH) 12:00
Sun April 14, Upsala 1:00
Tues. April 16, West Point 3:30 i
Wed. April 17, Rider 3*0
Thurs. April 18, RAMAPO 3:15
Pri. April 19, Jersey City 3:15
Wed. April 24 Rutgers 3:00
Thurs. April 25, Rutgers-Newark 3:15
Fri. April 26. Montclair 3:15
Sat. April 27, Rutgers-Camden 12:00

John —Happy 22nd. birthday on
the 22nd! Hope you enjoyed your
surprise party. (Sorry — won't
always be enough.) Olive U,
Katbi
P.S. E.T. always!

Rich M. — "I have my eye on
you." Love, L.S.

GregB.—Thankyou foraterrific
night. I hope there are plenty
more in the near future. Love,
Kim

Micbele B. — Happy Birthday!
Love,Kathy !__

Todd— Nowyoucan'tsaylnever
gave you anything! Love, Kathy

Nell — Does it bother you that
everyone knows that you're a
lush? Tour Mend from Cell
Biology

Jode — I am here, but time is
short: How's your Greek delight?
Call me sometime ... Collect.
Cheryl

Mirjana — You're still my
number #1 roommate. Miss you!
Debbie

Babs — Here'sTyour personal
from me. Happy 21st. Debbie
P.S. Make h<3r step.

Dear Kim — Bagels and cream
cheese were never so special
Love, F-53

Dear HerWe — How 'bout a
splash? Love, T

Girls on F-floor — Better luck
next time. From the Award-
winning Trivial Pursuers, F-53

Joe — I love you too. you know!
Happy Anniversary. Always,
Donna

Dear Dexter — Happiness is
training a monkey! See ya soon.
Love, Darlene

Mac — Thanks for being a SI
roommate and friend. I
appreciate all you've done. Love,
Lisa

PAPERS DUE?? Fast accurate
typing done in my Wayne home.
Reasonable rates. Call 831-8655.

Attention: Consumer oriented
company seeking interviewers.
Earn to 300/wk part-time. NOT

Tues. April 3tt SCRANTON
JThurs. May 2, JERSEY CITY 3:15
Sat. May 4, GLASSBOHO 12:00

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF TfC!

6990.

GET READY FOR SPRING
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAIL-
ABLE "Life Is A Bitch. Then You
Die" T-Shirts — $8.95. All colors.
All Sizes? Women's French Cut —
59.95. Give Size and Color
Preference. Fast Delivery. Send,
Checks to: Graf ix Unlimited, P.O.
Box 5666. Baltimore. MD 21210.

Wanted: Dependable freshman or
sophomore to work part-time
days in Wayne. Flexible hours,
must have car. $5.00 an hr. after
training. Call 838-8298, ask for
Linda.

Responsible female student
needed for care^pf three year old
in my Wycoff home on Monday
and Wednesday from 2:00 to 7.-00
p.m. an occasional other hours.
Please call 891-5343.

Part-Time Jobs: Loaders &
unloaders for all shifts at United
Parcel Service in Parsippany,
N.J. Start at 58/hr, M-F, between 3
and 5 hrs. per day. Representa-

• tive will be in Student Center on
Monday. March 4.

Tan in 20 days wihtout Sun —
Guaranteed. 100% Natural. FDA
Approved. 80 Tablets — $27.96.
Send Check: TAN YEAR-
ROUND. 1012DelafieldSt.. Suite
6. Waukosha, WI 5318a -

A calculator pickedup in Science
200 B. Contact Dr. Leung; School
of Management, x2S50 or X2407.

FREE UP YOUR TIME FOR
COURSES NEEDING MORE
ATTENTION. Typing done for
your convenience. Call Cathy
256-7493 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Size 1601 "K-2" skis'
and poles — very good condition
— just been tuned and waxed ~=
ready to use — $100.00. Also size
~" "T|il.>il<ll '1 ' boots - $30.00.
CalTany time — 839-6590.

1978 Datsun Sedan. Excellent
condition. PS/PB/AC, 4SP. JVC
Stereo and new tires. Asking
$250.00. Call 201-523-4239. Please
leave message.

The Asylum magazine is looking
for an aggressive Advertising
Manager. Earn 15% commission
on high paying ads. Interested
parties may inquire at Student
Center Room 302 or in the 3GA
Office, SC 330. Please leave name
and phone number.

WPC Men's Basketball team

A victory against Trenton State gave WPC their
third straight NJS AC championship. They are the
first team to ever win three straight titles.

I

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or genera! anesthesia

One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified Gynecologists
489-2266

10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

Theatrical Characters
Warded

Flexible hours, excellent for
college theatre' majors

and/or thesbians.

$3.50-$4.50 per hour

Call:

frank in Wayne at
785-1461

or Otto in Union at
688-0210

or apply in person at:

Chuck E. Cheese ,
Pizzatime Theatre '
Rt. 23 Willowbrook ]

9-5 pm daily 1


